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A NEW FILM PRESENTED BY TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL

SPEAKING
EFFECTIVELY
TO ONE OR ONE THOUSAND
DESIGNED TO IMPROVE COMMUNICATION SKILLS.
PRODUCED BY SUNSET FILMS

m

Host Ctiristopher Hegarty, international
award winning public speaker.

You can enhance your ability tc
communicate whether speaking tc
one or one thousand by applying ten
basic techniques of ccmmunicaticn.

Ten Communication Factors

• BEING YOURSELF

• VISUAL PRESENTATION

• BODY LANGUAGE

• EYE CONTACT

•DRESS

• LANGUAGE

•VOICE

• INTENTION

• SELF ESTEEM

• PARTICIPATION

SPEAKING EFFECTIVELY shews
you hew tc use the techniques of
personal ccmmunicaticn tc help
you be a better public speaker.

"Every business, college and trade
association should have a print tc
demonstrate the importance of
ccmmunicaticn and what people
must do tc improve this vitai skiii."

Terrence J. McCann

Executive Director,
Tcastmasters Internaticnai

"I believe there is no greater con
fidence booster in the entire worid

than feeiing comfortable standing
before groups and speaking. This
film shows you how."

Patricia Fripp
Successful San Francisco

Business Woman

National Public Speaker

SPEAKING EFFECTIVELY ...
To One Or One Thousand
16mm color/sound: $450.00

Video Cassette: $425.00

Rental: $50.00
for more information contact:

Sunset Films (415) 495-4555
Marianne Wells
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"Yow hnre to he prepared to deal with any
situation that might arise in the audience.
But that's only the heginning. . ."says Bill
Coshy, one of j^merica s most popular enter
tainers. Night after night, he faces the
ultimate challenge for a public speaker^
winning over restless, demanding audiences
with no props other than his own wit and
wisdom. He does it magnificently with
homespun humor that s as hiting as it is
gentle. See Page 8 for a close look at the
philosophies and techniques that have made
Coshy famous.
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Choose the albums that • EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS • TURN YOU)
PROBLEMS INTO OPPORTUNITIES • INCREASE YOUR EARNING?
• IMPROVE YOUR BUSINESS AND SOCIAL LIFE

Your life can be more productive, more rewarding,
more successful... and these time-tested,
success-proved cassette programs can
show you the way!

THE ALL

Oi

"KEEP IT SIMPLE,
SALESMAN!"

K.I.S.S.

Tested, effective sales tech
niques described, role-played,
and reviewed by Fred Herman,
Earl Nightingale and a lively
audience of sales profession
als. A kit of invaluable tools for

anyone in sales. 516A $50.00

-TIME

BEST-SELLER

EARL NIGHTINGALE'S

LEAD THE FIELD

A blueprint for success, used
by hundreds of thousands of
men and women. Each cas

sette covers a different as

pect of successful living, im
proving attitudes, goals and
eamings. 116A $50.00

EARL NIGHTINGALE

DIRECT LINE
Volumes 1, 2, 3.
Three six-cassette albums. The

best of Earl Nightingale's con
tinuing research. Each volume
offers hundreds of ideas to help
you live a more rewarding life on
and off the job.

S1300A, B, C $50.00 EA.

V y
)IRECniNE

PERSONAL GUIDES

AND TIMELESS CLASSICS

SUCCESS SERIES

Earl Nightingale offers ways to
achieve greater wealth, happi
ness and peace of mind. Titles
include The Strangest Secret,
Think and Grow Rich, As a Man
Thinketh, and others.

876A $50.00
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THE STEP-BY-STEP

PROGRAM

THEPSYCHOLd
OF WINNING

Offers simple, yet p |
principles shared by tnej
achievers of our day
Waitley matches winnir:|
tudes with winning beha.
a more successful you'

716AS

NIGHTINGALE-CONANT CORPORATION

The Human Resources Company^

3730 West Devon Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60659
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A BASIC GUIDE TO

PUBLIC SPEAKING

COMMUNICATE
WHAT YOU THINK

Earl Nightingale teaches you
how to make speeches that
get attention — and ACTION!
Shows you how to sell your
ideas so that you become a
more respected and sought-
after speaker.

TM3000-1 $50.00
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.NIGHTINGALE'S

CTIVE PERSUASION

3RAM

EAT IDEAS

[great ideas to enhance
lage you project and help
icommunicate clearly and
k/ely and sell your ideas
srs. 316A $50.00
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AN ADVANCED COURSE

IN PUBLIC SPEAKING

THE COMPLEAT
SPEAKER

Covers every facet of public
speaking. Earl Nightingale
shares secrets from his own

experience and 50 years of
Toastmasters International re
search. Tips for writing speech
es, making introductions, radio,
and TV. TM4000 $50.00

jrry? Call Toll-free anytime 800/621-5809^
i^aster Charge, Visa, American Express,
Club in any state except Alaska and Hawaii,
residents call 800/972-5858

.SAVE "^1
$160.00
All 10 Programs Make Up

The Nightingale-Conant Listening'^
Library. You Can Order All 10 Now

and Save a Full 32% ...

jt's Better Than Getting THREE^
PROGRAMS FREE!

To: Nightingale-Conant Corporation
3730 West Devon Avenue, Ctiicago, Illinois 60659

The More Programs You Order the More You Save — your savings
are spelled out on discount schedule below!

PLEASE RUSH ME the programs I've checked below. I understand
my satisfaction is 100% guaranteed and I may return any program
within 15 days for full refund.

Order 6 or more . . . You pay only $34.00 each. Save $16.00 each!
Order 4 or 5 . . . You pay only $37.50 each. Save $12.50 each!
Order 2 or 3 . . . You pay only $42.50 each. Save $7.50 each!
Order 1 . . . You pay $50.00 and enjoy discounts on future orders!

Program Quantity Total Program

116A

716A

316A

516A

TM3000-1

JM4000

J1300A

J1300B

J^1300C

876A

Quantity Total

$

"Total Purchase $

Illinois res. add 5% State plus applicable County Tax $

TOTAL $

□ Enclosed is my check for $ I SAVE AN ADDITIONAL
$2.50 in handling and shipping for each program ordered.

n Bill my company (Signed authorization on a Purchase Order or
Company Letterhead MUST accompany this order form) for
purchase in full plus $2.50 each for handling and shipping.

□ Charge to my Credit Card: □ Master Charge □ VISA
□ American Express □ Diners Club

Exp. Date. .Signature
(Authorization for credit card only)

Account No..

Name .Title.

Company.

Address _

City . State. .Zip.
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The Importance of
Tocstmosters Training

Your readers may be interested to
know that participation in Toast-
masters is a condition of employment
for all of our professional staff. We
have found the Toastmasters pro
gram to be of great benefit to the
individual and of great benefit to our
firm,

Dnviii L. Bales

Bales, jolinsoii & Co.
Fullerlon, California

On Behalf of Women

Who Aren't Afraid

to Take Chances...
As a new memberof Toastmasters,

I began reading your magazine with
the desire to broaden my horizons. In
the Juhe article, "Are We Growing
Afraid to Take Chances?" the author

said he had asked his students if

anything outraged or exasperated
them. Well, Joseph N, Bell, I am out
raged and exasperated by your
chauvinistic article.

You used the pronoun "we" in the
title and completely forgot that
women exist or ever accomplish
anything. It seems to me you are the
one afraid to take a chance to inspire
all makes and models of Toast-

masters,

G. Nagy
RedonJo Beach, California

P,S, Excuse me, Mr, Belldidsay"old
maid conservatism," How about an

apology to the single women of
Toastmasters?

The author replies;
I sland chaslened by Ms. G. (Gerald?

Gary? George?) Nagy who was exasperaled
by my omission of women and obviously isn't
afraid lo lake chances, herself. Il would, of
course, have been helpful if one of Ihe original
Mercury Aslronauls or one of Ihe signers of
Ihe U.S. Conslilulion had been a woman,

since Ihese were Ihe examples I used. I have no
doubl lhal women would be included in such

company loday and Ihus my examples would
no longer oulrage Ms. Nagy. Bui any essay
on risk-laking wilh slyle lhal fails lo menlion

Amelia Earharl or Anne Morrow Lindbergh
or Susan B. Anihony — lo nole only a few of
dozens of remarkable American women who
come lo mind quickly — is derelecl and I hang
my head in shame over Ihe omission.

Likewise my use of "old maid conver-
salism," nol so much because il is a slur on

womanhood bul because il is an horrendous

cliche lhal should have been expunged. Il docs,
perhaps, hini al my age, which is no excuse for
eilher slurs or womanhood or cliches and isn'l

offered as such. I have every expeclalion lhal
when we are led oul of Ihe nalional lorpor in
which we find ourselves loday, Ihere will be a
woman carrying Ihe banner. And I will
gladly and gralefully follow.

-Joseph N, Bell

Finding Fellowship
and Inspiration at
Australia Convention
"Here, you like to travel," said our

Springfield Toastmasters club presi
dent as he handed me a brochure for

the Fifth Down Under Convention to

be held in Sydney, Australia, After a
brief discussion with my wife,
Jeanette (ATM), our plans were set in
motion to fulfill a life-long dream to
see beautiful Australia,

We arrived a few days before the
convention opened last May and
immediately discovered that our
convention information had been

misplaced. The problem was quickly
solved after a single call to a Toast-
master whose telephone number was
displayed at the airport. After making
this initialcontact, we were saturated
with calls and invitations from the

Australian Toastmasters, who must
be the friendliest people in the world.
The perfection in the planning and

execution of this convention was

readily noticeable. We learned that
Toastmaster Phil Cohen and his wife,

Freda, along with their assistants,
worked for two years in preparation
for this great event, Phil made sure
every person involved in the conven
tion — participants, hotel managers
and even waitresses — had a schedule

to follow to the exact minute.

The convention was well repre

sented by most of Australia's 150
clubs, A surprising number of New
Zealand clubs were represented by .
men and women who traveled more i

the 1300 miles to attend.

Seeing our remarkable 1979-80
International President, Eric Stuhl-
mueller, perform day and night in a
manner that only a devoted Toast-
master could endure was indeed an

inspiration. His kind, patient and
sincere attitude enhanced the con

vention and encouraged every Toast-
master who attended.

We look forward to attending
future Down-Under Conventions

and renewing our friendships with
the beautiful Toastmasters in Aus

tralia and New Zealand, We also

hope to see many more Americans
there,

Carl McDanie.

Springfield, Missour

A High Rating for
Speed Reading Course

1 have just finished reading thejuly
article, "Is Speed Reading Over
rated?" by T oastmaster James Storey
DTM,

At the outset, let me say that th
article is not in any way factual anc
since the author has never beei

personally involved with speed read
ing, his observations are intellectuall
dishonest.

While attending the Air Commara
and Staff School of the Air Universit

in the 1950s, 1 had occasion to take
speed reading course. In just fiv
weeks, 1 increased my reading speet
from 300 to 400 words to more thai

2500 words per minute. At the sami
time, my comprehension leve
jumped from an average of 64 per
cent to 95 percent. Moreover, thi
applied not only to "easy reading,
but to such items as Air Force tech

nical manuals, logistic statistics an(
other complex reading materials.

It is obvious that this particulai
author should be more conversan

with his subject,
Tom Hawkes, DTI

Alameda, Californ
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The Pocket Appointment Book That Has Been
Used by Over 200,000 Leading Business

Professionals and Sales Executives!
This Executive-Styled Breast-Pocket Waiiet is Yours Absoiuteiy Free!

It's Yours to Keep FREE Along With a
No-Obligation Free Trial of Our Famous ...

Executive's
Memory

OQQa

The Memory Jogger is a superefficient time planner
that has been used by over 200,000 leading Ameri
can executives during the past 10 years. Now the Jog
ger has been expanded—with more space for
notes—yet still pocket sized so it is always with you.

Every day has its own reserved space—a big double
page for each weekday, plus month-ahead calen- F
dars with space for notes and a special year-at-a-
glance calendar marking holidays.

Joggers are mailed each month—so our editorial staff
can include up-to-date capsule cases on arbitration,
EEOC, and other Executive and Legal information.
And every Jogger is printed on pages of heavy-grade
writing paper with an attractive executive card stock
cover.

Try the Jogger for 15 days entirely at our expense.
Just mail the coupon below, and we will send you a
new Jogger for the next month, plus your FREE wal
let and address book. Notify us to cancel before the
end of the trial period, and you will not owe or pay a
penny.

But if you do decide to continue, you will find that
our prices—as low as 92(t a month plus shipping—are
substantially lower than most monthly appointment
books presently being offered elsewhere!

Bureau of Business Practice

24 Rope Ferry Road ■ Waterford, CT 06386

Just clip and mail the coupon below, and I will
send you—FREE—our $8.95 value executive
wallet and address book. It is yours to keep just
for trying our Executive Memory Jogger.

'  The wallet is crafted of heavy-duty buffalo
grain vinyl with a silky patterned lining of true
executive quality. Each month you simply slip a
new Executive Memory Jogger into your wal
let to give you the perfect place to record tax
deductible business expenses, to jot notes of
things to do, appointments, and so on.

(24) Telephone your order toll freel
Just dial 800-243-0876

-EXECUTIVE TRIAL COUPON-

Bureau of Business Practice

24 Rope Ferry Road ■ Waterford, CT 06386

Please send FREE Executive Wallets and

Address Books, and begin the same number of trial
subscriptions to the Executive Memory Jogger. I un
derstand I may examine the first materials I receive
for 15 days without obligation to buy. If not fully
satisfied, I will notify you to cancel within that time.
Otherwise, continue sending monthly Joggers.
Bill me at the low discount rates shown here plus a
small charge for postage and handling.

□ Bill annually
until cancelled

Name _

Firm

Address

City

n Bill semiannually
until cancelled

Title

State Zip.

Special Quantity Discount Prices
Quantities Per Month
1-4 $1.00 Each
5-10 .95 "

11 or more .92 "
6872-K80

(2046-240-XJ)
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Insights from a popular entertainer who possesses the
most powerful asset available to any public speaker.

Bill Cosby
on

How to lone
an Audience

by Joseph N. Bell

Somehow this is backwards for Vegas.
The normal procedure is for a stand-up
comic to warm up the audience for the

production that follows — usually a Big Name
with a Voice, hacked up by a hundred thousand
dollars worth of props, gimmicks and music.
Tonight at the Las Vegas Hilton, we start with
the production number. A singing group, backed
by a large band and dramatic lighting and audio
effects, fills the theater with sound, bouncing it
off the back walls. When they go off, the curtain
closes, there's a long, quiet pause — too long,
perhaps? — then a hand reaches through the
curtain, parts them, and a small wiry black man
carrying a straight chair appears. He positions
the chair center stage, surveys his audience —
and starts. Night after night. Bill Cosby faces
the ultimate challenge for a public speaker.
Without props other than his own wit and
wisdom, he has to engage, win over, then hold
for an hour a crowd already satiated with food,
drink and a loud and expensive opening act. He
does it with the most powerful asset available to
any public speaker: humor. And if most speakers
can't draw on the skills of a Bill Cosby in this
area, they probably can mine to better advan
tage their own vein of humor — and that of
others from whom they might draw. But there

"The person," says Bill Cosby, "who
uses humor to reach an audience is the

first one to know if he's bombing."
We were talking in his trailer dress

ing room at a motion picture studio
where he was working in a movie called
"California Suite." He likes acting ("I'd
like to be considered a funny actor with
great sensitivity") and considers it a
natural extension of his night club
work and public speaking. I had seen

him perform a few nights earlier in Las
Vegas and watched in awe as he played
his audience like a finely tuned
instrument.

"I think I'm good at humor, at the
humorous interpretation of everyday
things," he told me. "But if it isn't
working, there's a feeling from the
audience, a feeling that converts into
sound. There's a tangible feeling in the
volume of laughter coming back at you.
There is also a physical restlessness if
they are uncomfortable that you can feel
— and when that happens, I move on
rapidly."

Through humor, Cosby
prods people Into
Improving themselves.

He's being only partly facetious when
he says; "If I have an audience I feel isn't
being fair to me, then there is no
participation between us. That happens
sometimes. Humor is like music; people
have their choices. There are people
who have seen me on television or

heard records and some of them are

saying, 'This guy doesn't really do any
thing to knock me out' and they sort of
challenge me to change their minds —
well, this is what 1 mean by unfairness,
an oil and water audience. There's no

way I'm going to disappoint the people
who like my humor by reaching for that
other group, so I work with and for the
people who give me that feeling back. If I

get a whole audience that is restless
tired, for whatever reason, then I do
number and get up. What I do, I cam
do well unless I get a feel from the
audience, and that isn't possible unlf
fairness exists to begin with. A spea
has the right to expect that if he is gf
a good performance."

Cosby does more than encourage audience
participation: he involves his audience so dee
in his monologues that they become partners
the proceedings and take on a character and
as individuals that Cosby plays off with
warmth, compassion, acerbity — and alwaj
finesse. You can see him casing the audience
the types he wants, experimenting, discards
until he finds the right people. Cosby recogi
— probably more than any other performer
that any public speech is a two-way effort. Il
much more than getting the audience interes
or even involved. It comes down finally to C
including the audience in everything thatl
place on stage. He's telling them: "We're in
together. We've all lived with fear of dentist
smart-aleck kids, bores seated beside us on k

airplane trips, shifty car salesmen, incompel
postal clerks, tyrannical waiters. You and ti
we're in it together, so let's talk about it." A
then he explores the human condition with h
audience in the kind of biting, ironic detail t
brings them very close. And this in spite oft
fact that there was very little in Bill Cosby's
early life to relate him to the middle and upi
class audiences who now break up at his
monologues.

Bill Cosby was born and raised in
Philadelphia ghetto, where he was a
fine athlete and an indifferent stude

("I wasn't interested in anything exc
playing ball. I could always read. Th;
was one of my greatest pleasures. Bi
to memorize something that had no
feeling — like numbers or theories 0
what date somebody died — didn't
interest me at all.")

He looks back on his two years in
ninth-grade geometry as typical of li
stand-off with the system. "They ga
me nine problems on the exam," he
recalls, "and I used four pieces of pa|
and 45 minutes to get the answer to
first problem. And the answer was
right — but I was doing it my way. A
several experiences like this, one of
teachers told me: 'You know, the wa
you do these problems is the same
way they were done in the year 83
And he was right."
So Bill decided to drop out of scho

in the ninth grade and enter the Na'
(in which his father — now dead —
made a career). But somewhere in tl

early school years. Bill Cosby forme
deep and powerful feelings about
education that had four years to ges
on a Navy destroyer. He finished hi;
school by correspondence, and whei
got out of the service, he enrolled in
Temple University to learn to becoii
gym teacher, supporting himself wi
his athletic skills (he might have ma
as a pro football player ) plus gigs in

THE TOASTMA
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club, sales and
political meetings
SURE NEED HUMOR!

IF YOU'RE

INVOLVED,

SEND FOR

THIS BOOK

"UNACCUSTOMED AS I AM"
.  . gives you 238 pages of good, current humor.
Indexed for easy use. A bonanza for busy chair
men and editors Good reading for anyone with
a sense of humor.

Pointed material to fit any occasion, compiled
by the International President of a world-wide
service club for his own personal use and jusl
now published.

• Send check for $5.95 plus 75C mailing or your

Amer/Visa number. Indiana residents add 4% tax.

THE LORU COMPANY
P.O.BOX300-D.NORTH WEBSTER, IN 46555

YOUR GROUP ̂
CAN RAISE E
ALL THE ^
MONEY IT NEEDS
The Great American Fund-Raising
Association is helping groups throughout
America raise money selling wholesome,
nutritious snacks like these:

•Blue Diamond® Smokehouse® Almonds
•Champion® Raisins
•David & Sons® Sunflower Seeds

Great American's easy, nutrition-wise
programs can help your group achieve
success without risking a penny!

• We pay all postage.

• You have 30 days after shipment before
payment is due.

• Return unsold complete cases within 30
days of receipt for full credit.

• Free step-by-step manual and record
keeping forms for the fund-raising leader.

For ordering information and FREE SAMPLES, contact:

National Headquartsrs
1G17 West Shaw, Suite G
Fresno, California 93711

TUTE

tp-TJivrra-nAissiiNro

ASSOOIATIOT«ar

Nationwide CALL TOLL FREE (800) 344-7193

In California CALL COLLECT (209) 224-0370

local night clubs where his perceptions
about the frustrations of everyday life
struck instant responses in his
audiences. He did so well that — over

his mother's objections — he dropped
out of Temple in his third year to
become a professional entertainer. It
took him another 10 years, nibbling at
his requirements in bits and pieces of
time, to complete his degree at Temple
and win his doctorate at the University
of Massachusetts.

Meanwhile, he was becoming one of
the nation's highest priced entertainers
in three different fields. As an actor, he
was the first black to co-star in a

television dramatic series and won

three Emmy awards as best actor in "I
Spy." His 22 record albums have sold
nearly 12 million copies. And his con
cert appearances — principally in Las
Vegas and Reno — earn him up to
$50,000 an evening. He has also become
a motion picture star, including work in
such recent major films as "A Piece of
the Action" and "California Suite."

There's this fat kid in the front row, maybe
lO-years-old. He's there with his parents from
Duhuque, Iowa. Cosby discovers him early and
incorporates him in the act. His name is
Charley, and Cosby bounces his jokes off the kid,
stopping sometimes in mid-story to make sure
Charley is paying attention. The audience loves
it. But Charley isn't pushy or aggressive. He
never tries to upstage Cosby. He's the perfect
counterpoint for Cosby's stories — many stories
— about kids, and Cosby works off him without
shame.

Cosby says that about one-third of
the talk on any given evening is ad-
libbed from interchange with the
audience, "but that includes a lot of
previous experience on how to enter a
piece and how to play it, even though
it comes up extemporaneously." The
talk seems gentle and homespun and
remarkably clean — but there is also a
bite to it. In his own soft-spoken way.
Bill Cosby is terribly impatient with
people who refuse to accept responsi
bility for the condition of their own
lives.

"But," he says, "I can't go knock on
doors. I can only say what I have to say
and hope somebody is listening. That's
all I can do. The only way Fat Albert,
for example, could help a crumbling
Harlem would be if some people turned
it on and then were stimulated to some

kind of positive action. But it is merely
to aid. It is not to make people get up
and go out and chance the world and
make themselves better. If they see it
that way and begin to do it, that's fine.
But all we can do is stimulate people
into thinking in certain areas — mostly
by being funny. There are people I can
be hopeful with, and these are the
people who are positive and are looking
for some kind of help."
So whatever the subject he is dealing

with from the platform. Bill is primarily

-Hinto people — pushing, prodding, kid
ding people into being better and more
in charge of themselves than they think
possible. "Man," he says, "has imposed
on himself certain sociological restric
tions on what he can and can't do, and
then other people accent and follow
these same restrictions. So we con

stantly need people who are willing to
break them."

Cosby makes a mistake. There's this used cur
salesman from St. Louis in Las Vegas with a
convention. Cosby picks him out early in the
evening to play off and the man responds. The
audience howls. So Cosby goes back there agm
The salesman is beginning to like it, and he
comes on more strongly the second time. Cosh}/
picks up the warning flags, but the audienceis
into the exchange, so he goes back a third tim,
Now the salesman thinks he's part of theact.a
when Cosby finishes the joke and turns to
something else, his friend isn't ready to retreat.
He continues the dialogue, and Cosby, irritatei
puts him down gently twice, then almost ]
savagely. The salesman withdraws, egg on his
face, and Cosby goes on with his act. At the fir.
suggestion of losing control, Cosby acted.
Quickly. Emphatically. And, finally, almost
brutally.
"There are two ways of being pre

pared," he told me. "You have to be
prepared with your material, and you
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"It's Important not
to overreach. I never

try for everything."

have to be prepared to deal with
any situation that might arise in the
audience. But being prepared is only tk
beginning. Then you have to execute.
And as many times as I've done that,
it still is never boring. If I don't say it
right, I'm not happy. It's all very, very
interesting. And it all depends so mucli
on the hard work that goes into both
preparation and execution.
"It's unfortunate that a lot of people

think they're trying when they haven't
even made an initial attempt. The
American way says that if you put youi
shoulder to the wheel and drive hard,

you will be rewarded. The Bible says
that, too. Of course, the reality of the
situation is that if you put your
shoulder to the wheel and put your
head down and drive hard, it may not
go anywhere. So it's really importantt
be able to say, 'By God, I tried.' Suppoi
your car is stuck in the snow. There
some people who would spin the whet
and some who would get out and put
something under them and some who
would try rocking the car. The main
thing is not to sit in the car and wait
until someone comes to pull you out,

"It's also important not to overreatl
When I'm in front of an audience, 1
never try for everything. I put it out

THE TOASTMAhl!



lere for people who will understand
;ndenjoy. There's so much and so
nany different people. You can speak
nesentence to 100,000 people, and
sen if you ask, 'What do you think he
:ieant by that?' you'd be astonished at
he different things that would come
:jck."

Tim's no way to describe Cosby's material,
•prated from his perceptions, it sounds so
mianeas to be downright dull. Dealing with
vllchildren in cars, claiming baggage at an

r.rfiorl, discipline at the dining table, protocol on
iltnnis court. In this time of inflamed language,
rsis remarkably low key, almost sedate. In this
■m of free-wheeling talk about sex, his material
■.■never blue. Yet, it isn't bland, either. He digs
.■ ''.rough crustations of everyday life to a bedrock
r'jteling that is funny because it is almost sad or
agryor melancholy. He talks about jobs and
Imilies and money — his own money as well as
Ihtof the audience.

An important reason Cosby con
nects so sharply with most of his
audiences is that he is a consummate
realist about the commercial aspects of
entertaining. And his views on this
subject carry over quite well to public
speakers who find themselves very
much in demand. The line between
speaking and show business is fine
indeed.

Says Cosby; "A lot of people in show
business leave off the word 'business,'
and through the years I have taken into
consideration that it's a serious, serious
business. If it is handled properly, it is
run no differently than Ford Motor
Company or the way a doctor handles
his business.
"First, there is a talent that is sale

able. That's the product. Then there are
the problems of improving and smooth
ing out the product so you can get it out
to the public. This is done through
rehearsals, and with the thoughts and
creativity that go into it which may
come from the product or from some-
oneeise. Now you have a business with
aproduct to sell, and any man running a
big corporation is not going to just
watch dollars coming in, he's also going
to watch the dollars going out. By the
same token, entertainers should believe
not only in their talent but also in
having the ability to learn about
business.

"That's what I'm about as Fat Albert:
trying to combine some form of learn-
ningwith entertainment so we can get
it on commercial television to 30 or 40
million people — and not all kids
either."

Bill stresses the word commercial, a
concept that gives him no artistic
embarrassment at all. He unbashedly
wants to reach a mass audience
whether he is entertaining or selling a
product. Bill is presently a commercial
spokesman for Ford, Del Monte and
General Foods, and he insists on the
same entertainment values and in-
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JOKES for SPEAKERS!
For Toastmasters, Business Executives, Club Officers,

Banqueteers, or anyone who has to talk.
An up-to-the-minute topical Joke-Bulletin with approximately 100 funny

one-liners, stories and roast lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy writers.
A great source of fresh professional material to humorize your speech for

any audience; any occasion. Current issue: $5.95. Send check or M.O. to:

JOKES UN-LTD.
1357 Miller Drive, Dept. 0-1, Hollywood, CA 90069

Listen and Succeed
Cassette tapes featuring condensations of best-selling books:
□ Psycho-Cybernetics

by Maxwell Maitz

□ How I Raised Myself
from Failure to Succgss
in Selling by frank Benger

Each only

$9.95 included

Make checks payable to:
Success Tapes
Dept. TM9
14102N.E. Sandy.Ste. 4
Porifand, OR 97230

□ Think and Crow Rich
by Napoleon Hill

□ The Art of Public
Speaking by Millard Bennett

□ The Magic of Believing
by Claude Bristol

Enclosed is my check or money order for
(checked above) (3) $9.95. Total $
Name

Address
City

□ Magic of

Slate, .

 Thinking Big
by David Schwartz

□ The Greatest Salesman
in the World
by Og Mandino

.tapes

Zip,
Visa/M.C.*
Exp. Date

tegrity in his sales pitches as he does in
the rest of his work. He objected
strenuously, for example, to a Del
Monte commercial in which he was
supposed to say, "If Mom gives you
dessert, will you eat your green beans?"
on the grounds that the commercial
was bribing children with a reward —
and was therefore selling dessert, not
beans. He won his point, and the pitch
was changed.

The audience doesn't want to let Cosby off.
They bring him hack again and again to tell
another story, and he pulls them out of his bag,
much as a symphony orchestra performing
familiar encores. Cosby's curtain call stories
have a familiar ring. You know you've heard
them before hut it doesn't matter. You realize
that it's not so much what he is saying as how
he's saying it. And so we come full cycle back to
humor — the quality that endears Coshy to his
audience, makes the familiar not only palatable
hut highly entertaining, and finally sends you
away with substantial insights on which to
ponder.

A recent national survey named
Cosby "TV's most believable sales per
sonality"; yet, his stock-in-trade is a
not-always-gentle ridiculing of the
hypocrises of the human condition,
including the commercialization of our

times. The equalizer, of course, is
humor. But although Cosby has earned
a handsome income for two decades by
being funny, he is basically a serious
man who has learned, very well indeed,
how to filter serious thoughts through
the easy-to-digest strainer of humor.

He has shown every speaker who
ever takes a platform anywhere that it
is possible to mine your own back
ground — whatever it is — for the humor
that grows naturally out of mundane
surroundings and situations. All it takes
is a little creativity and imagination —
and some hard work. Yes, and enough
self-assurance to deal with material
that has more bite than blandness.
Cosby likes to say; "1 don't know the
key to success, but the key to failure is
trying to please everybody."^
Joseph N. Bell's articles have appeared in all
maior American magazines. As film critic for
The National Observer and entertainment
writer for the Christian Science Monitor,
the Los Angeles Times and several national
magazines, he has covered the Hollywood scene
for two decades. He has also written six books
and has taught non-fiction writing at the
University of California, Irvine, for the past
12 years.
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19/9'80 Inlernabonal Hall of Fame
International Speech
Contest Winners
REGION 1

Victor E. Lindal

Camosun 757-21

Victoria B.C., Canada

REGION II

Jeff Young, ATM
Glendale 1 8-52

Glendale, California

REGION III

Len Baker

Park Central 3527-3

Phoenix, Arizona

REGION IV

Jose F. Chavez
Seventy-Sixers 1376-17
Billings, Montana

REGION V

Martin R. Paskov

Burlington 2857-35
Burlington, Wisconsin

REGION VI

A. David Vaneecke

Northwood 1329-38

Pleasant Ridge, Michigan

REGION VII

Daniel Blake

Attleboro 1625-31

Attleboro, Massachusetts

REGION VIII

Bucky Sutton, DTM
Yarn Spinners 2965-58
Greenville, South Carolina

OVERSEAS

Peter Anicich

Mosman TM Club 3687-70

Mosman, N.S.W., Australia

President's

Distinguished Districts
FOUNDER'S DISTRICT

Christos Gratsinopoulos,
DTM

DISTRICT 24

Kay Peterson, DTM

DISTRICT 25

Jerry B. Smith, ATM

DISTRICT 29

Edward T. Merry, Jr., DTM

DISTRICT 37

Sara C. Smith, DTM

DISTRICT 48

H. Lee Watson, DTM

Distinguished Districts

Taped Speech
Contest Winners
International

1. ISMAIL NOOR K

2. HENRI S.

RAUBENHEIMER

3. DIMITRI PHIRIPPIDES

French

GASTON PLOURDE

Spanish

BERNARDO BORBON

uala

Lumpur
1997-U

Kanto

2320-U

CIS

Johannesburg
1150-74P

Kuala

Lumpur,
Malaysia

T okyo,
Japan

Johannesburi
South Africa

Quebec
1838-61

ClubTM

de Ensenada

177-5

Quebec,
Canada

Ensenada,
B.C., Mexico

Seiect

Distinguished Districts
DISTRICTS

Tomas F. Esquivel, DTM

DISTRICT 20

Jennings B. Klug, DTM

DISTRICT 42

Peter Kossowan, DTM

DISTRICT 43

Kenneth L. MacRae, ATM

DISTRICT 62

Chester R. Cecot

DISTRICT 68

Harold F. Parker, DTM

DISTRICT I

Pat Scottino, DTM

DISTRICT 4

Herb Chow, DTM

DISTRICT 6

Dewey Brokofsky, DTM

DISTRICTS

Ted Randall

DISTRICT 9

]. Ronald Zeller, DTM

DISTRICT 10

Joseph M. Cubbage, DTM

DISTRICT 11

Frank Talbert, ATM

DISTRICT 13

Richard |. Parish, ATM
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DISTRICT 14

Greg McCarthy, DTM

DISTRICT 15

Art Scott, ATM

DISTRICT 16

Ralph Joslin, Jr., ATM

DISTRICT 18

Earl E. Warren

DISTRICT 19

Larry Madlem, DTM

DISTRICT 21

Graham Garman

DISTRICT 22

William Dale McCurley, DTM

DISTRICT 23

Angle Kimball

DISTRICT 26

Gershon Cohn

DISTRICT 28

Jim Szigeti, DTM

DISTRICT 31

Howard L. Rivenson, ATM

DISTRICT 32

Helen Spears, ATM

DISTRICT 33

Paris Lanham, DTM

DISTRICT 35

Thomas F. Rozga, DTM

DISTRICT 36

Robert D. Cromwell, DTM

DISTRICT 38

S. Russell Bruno

DISTRICT 39

Beverly Sinelio, ATM

DISTRICT 41

A. Edward Bick, ATM

DISTRICT 44

John Will Nichols, DTM

DISTRICT 45

Louis H. Haskell, Jr., DTM

DISTRICT 47

Val Croslcey, Jr., DTM

DISTRICT 53

Robert L. Lapointe, ATM

DISTRICT 54

Bob J. Jackson

DISTRICT 56

W.N. McKinney, Jr., ATM

DISTRICT 57

Hank Nichandros, A'

DISTRICT 58

Gene Osburn, DTM

DISTRICT 60

DickFlis, ATM

DISTRICT 63

Paul Kelso, ATM
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>resident's Top 10 Distinguished Ciubs
fARK CENTRAL

[ERGUSON

iOUTH COUNTY

[ONOMA

DOWNTOWN

3527-3 Phoenix, Arizona GOLDMINE 241-37 Concord, North Carolina

525-8 Ferguson, Missouri REYNOLDA 3380-37 Winston-Salem, N. Carolina

1957-8 St. Louis, Missouri VENETIAN 952-47 Fort Lauderdale, Florida

454-16 Oklahoma City, Oklahoma MASON-DIXON 2186-48 Huntsville, Alabama

99-22 Kansas City, Kansas BURNT 914-52 Van Nuys, California

lop 10 District Bulletins
IHE EIGHT BALL

District 8

(eithPonader, Editor

IHE BUCKEYE

lOASTMASTER

District 10

lilliam & Leona Martin,

[Jitors

IHE LINK

District 21

IBarryHarvie, ATM, Editor

DISTRICT 22 REPORTER

District 22

DaleMcCurley, DTM,
loretta Lombardo, Editors

IHE HOTLINE

District 25

Micheie Owsley, Editor

DISTRICT 44

District 44

Adeile Elkins, Editor

THE SUNSHINER

District 47

Elizabeth Muchow, Editor

THE FORUM 56

District 56

Linda S. Posey, Editor

THE MIRROR

District 64

Dianna J. White, Editor

THE OCTOPUS

District 74P

Joe Garmeson

Outstanding Toostmasters
of ttie Year
liosaOsborne, ATM D- F John Vrabel, ATM D-37

tffj D. Graham, DTM D- 1 James D. Beissel, Sr.,
|ick Waters D- 2 DTM D-38

PiulWiggs D- 3 EarlC. Keck, DTM D-39

Eileen Behr D- 4 Ken Brenneise D-41

Hence Sciacca, ATM D- 5 Floyd Crowder D-42

Bruce Robinson, ATM D- 6 Ida E. Hair, DTM D-43

jii Peterson D- 7 Don Bloyd, ATM D-44

Clifford Schahl, ATM D- 8 Blair A. Bradley D-45

Marshall C. Miller, DTM D- 9 Dr. Alma Wedge D-46

Tom Lincoln D-10 Albert Gionet, DTM D-47

tSamuel Surgeon D-13 Douglas C. Seay D-48

Larry Hohnadel, ATM D-14 Francis Yorita D-49

Rulh Bergreen D-15 Mary LaRose D-52

Robert Blatchford D-16 Robert Rankin D-53

Dean Roberts, DTM D-17 Carl G. Houchins, ATM D-54

Alfred Whittaker, DTM D-18 Karen Thompson D-56

Ceorge Trent D-19 Ed Sotello, DTM D-57

PearlThorson, ATM D-20 Bud Moon, DTM D-58

Paulette Lehmann, ATM D-21 Cecil Rickard, DTM D-60

Richard Blaisdell, ATM D-22 Paul E. Hornblower D-62

Dennis Roberts, DTM D-23 Bertie Maclaughlan,
Horace Caviness D-25 DTM D-64

FloridaServin, ATM D-26 Nancy Ellen Scott D-65

Lois Wilson D-28 Curtis Barrett D-68

Clint Conerly D-29 Trevor Banks, DTM D-69

Patricia A. Marston, Ron Green, DTM D-70

ATM D-32 Jack de Leeuw, ATM D-72

Lucille W. Lanham, ATM D-33 Bob Jones D-73P

Morris Celman D-36

Top 10 Club Bulletins
RABB'S RAPPINGS

3798-F

Lorraine Fitzpatrick, Editor

THE NEWSLETTER

401-1

Fred Collins, Editor

THE SQUEAK
2083-3

Jeff Morud

LOS GALLOS ORATOR

2428-15

Shirley Fifer, Editor

TRINITY TOPICS

1190-25

George Gibson

THE VOICE

3365-25

Pat Houchin

SPEAKEASY

TOASTMASTER

642-29

Allene Wilkinson, Editor

PHENIX FLYER

1152-36

Carolyn Doyle, Editor

HAPPY TALK

3611-49

Jonie Crassly, Editor

KALORI

1665-70

Peter Wood, Editor

Outstanding Area Governors
of ttie Year
Jerry Weitzman, ATM
Donald J. Johnson, ATM
Dennis Ham

Mary M. Dockendorff
John Fisher
Frank Zdy, ATM
Allen Richert, ATM
Wally Tharp
Maureen Casterline,

ATM

Harold Fiebig, ATM
William Greenwood

Paul Timmel

Denver Yingling
John Whitmore, ATM
Joy Gomez, DTM
Ralph Vincent
Duane L. Ferdinand

Betty Temple
Robert Cassell

Evan Hass

Barry Harvie, ATM
R.J. Dickens
Eugene Kennon
Barbara Speaker
Cecelia Cohn
Sherrill Corey, ATM
William C. Stewart, ATM

Pat Marston, ATM

mEMBER 1980

D- F Dave Baker D-33

D- 1 Charles K. Worsley D-36

D- 2 Tony J. Hatcher D-37

D- 3 Steven Oliver D-38

D- 4 Ellis K. Hirst, ATM D-39

D- 5 Orville C. Bryan D-41

D- 6 Ken Tanner, ATM D-42

Richard L. Patterson D-43

Josie Rose, ATM D-44

D- 7 W. Britt Deedo, ATM D-45

D- 8 John Sloan D-46

D- 9 Neil MacLaren, ATM D-47

D-10 Frank C. Brown, ATM D-48

D-13 Eugene Chang D-49

D-14 William Phillips D-52

D-15 Ralph F. Passonno, Jr.,
D-16 ATM D-53

D-17 Jim Grimm D-54

D-18 Emmy Crawford D-56

D-19 Christine F. Ross D-57

D-20 Hank O'Shea D-60

D-21 Fred Carlson D-62

D-22 Sue Peckover, ATM D-64

D-23 Nancy Ellen Scott D-65

D-25 Donald Bryan D-68

D-26 Michael Coleman D-69

D-28 Carmel Power D-70

D-29 Judith Bartlett D-72

D-32 Ray Thatcher D-73P
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A systematic cpproachi to communications can eliminate ttie
misunderstandings thiat create corporate |-iavoc.

STRENGTHENING
CORPORAIE

CGMMUNIGAriON
CHANNELSCommunication channels hold

the corporate parts together. If
those parts are to mesh

smoothly and effectively, there must be
a free and open exchange of ideas
between them. Too little information

leads to uncertainty and confusion. Too
much can create an overload that means

essential as well as nonessential in

formation will be ignored.
For information to be useful, it must

be clear, accurate, consistent and rele
vant. Inaccuracy, inconsistency, care
lessness and a failure to be open and
honest are the seeds of misunderstand

ing and misdirection that can create
corporate havoc. But equally important,
though less obvious and therefore more
troublesome, are the problems that
come from trying to send the right
message through the wrong channel.
Communication channels are a lot

like streets. There are the one-way
uptown streets connecting subordi
nates to superiors and the downtown
streets connecting superiors to subordi
nates; and there are the two-way cross-
town streets connecting peers in the
same and different departments. Com
munication failures are likely to occur
where there is a need either for more

and better channels or for a better use

of the channels that exist.
An organization needs a surprising

number of communication channels.

Higher authority, of course, needs chan
nels connecting it with lower manage
ment, supervisors, staff, workers and
people outside the organization. But
there must be channels connecting
those levels as well: managers to staff,
supervisors, workers, and outsiders;
staff to managers, supervisors, workers,
outsiders and other staff; supervisors to
managers, staff, workers, outsiders and
other supervisors; workers to super
visors, staff, managers, outsiders and
other workers; and outside people to man
agers, staff, supervisors, workers and
other outsiders.

With all the information that must be
generated and transmitted, it's little
wonder that there is also a lot of misin

formation and a need for a systematic
approach to communications. For, while
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not all information originates with
management, management is ultimate
ly responsible for its accuracy.
The more channels people have

access to, the more they are likely to
communicate; and the more communi
cation there is, the better it is likely to
be. The channels and techniques of
communication are fairly standard. The
differences come from the ways in
which management takes advantage of
them.

Upward Communications
The bottleneck in upward communi

cations is that subordinates are often

afraid to be candid with superiors. They
are afraid that if they say what is really
on their minds, there will be unpleasant
repercussions. Until a feeling of trust
can be built, this problem will persist. A
superior can develop trust in this sub
ordinates in two ways. The first is to
reward subordinates for their candor;
never disregard what they say or penal
ize them for having said it. The second
is for the superior to be candid in
return, disclosing his or her own feel
ings, opinions and problems.
The techniques that most companies

use, therefore, tend to rely on informal
inquiries and discussions. The common
formal procedures used in most com
panies are large meetings, exit inter
views and grievance procedures. The
following list is arranged in order of
effectiveness for the typical company:
• Informal discussions with one or a few

employees provide the most effective
upward communication. People are
more at ease, the exchange of informa
tion is more spontaneous, and the at
mosphere is more likely to foster
mutual trust and respect.
• First-level supervisors can do more to

help (or hurt) communications than
anyone in the organization. They iden
tify with management at the same time
that they identify with the needs and
problems of the workers.
• Aftitwdf SMrwys give employees a

chance to express themselves anony
mously, and hence candidly. When con
ducted by experts, they not only generate
a lot of data quickly, but they can
provide statistically valid answers to a

wide range of questions.
• Grievance procedures provide unions

and management with formal machin
ery to air all points of view, often in
areas overlooked or deemed insignifi
cant by supervisors. It gives employees
a sense of involvement and importance.
• Counseling often provides the quick

est way to resolve a grievance or prob
lem. True feelings can be brought to the j
surface and discussed with concern and |
interest.

• Exit interviews provide employees
with a forum for candor without fear oil
reprisals; therefore, they usually do not I
hesitate to express gripes as well as
ideas.

• Union representatives are in direct con-J
tact with workers, know what is going ]
on and are not hesitant about speaking j
their minds.

• Formal meetings provide a way for a
person of stature to have an impact onal
group.

• Suggestion systems work best when
employees know that each suggestion
gets the attention of top management. |
• Employee publications that feature

gripe boxes and/or question-and-
answer columns are perfect for em
ployees who wish to remain anony-

Employees must trust
ttieir superiors before
ttreyii speak candidly.

mous or avoid a face-to-face encountetj
• An open-door policy allows employei

to have management contact freelyai
is more personal than formal meetin]
• The grapevine will not be veryactii

all channels of communication areo|
but news travels quickly along it and
should not be ignored for it can provit
good first indicators of morale and
trends.

Downward Communications

Apart from the obvious directives
and orders, there is also a steady doi
ward flow of information intendedto|
increase employee awareness, influei
their opinions and stimulate theirsei!
of belonging. But when it comes tot.lf
techniques for disseminating inform
tion downward, there is somethingo
paradox. While the most widely used
techniques, in order, are bulletin
boards, supervisory meetings, comps
publications and small group meeting
companies find that the order is vet)
nearly reversed when techniques are
rated for effectiveness. The followiiij|
list is arranged in order of effective:
• Small group meetings are the most I S""'

effective means of two-way commi
cation. Once the information has

conveyed, employee understanding
commitment can be insured with

b
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mestion-and-answer session and a

jperiod of free discussion.
• Company publications (the newsletter

[isthe most common form) carry a broad
Itange of information while conveying
iheofficial company position on impor-
lant issues. Employees usually find
them credible and read them cover to
Ifflver. They can be sent home to keep
[jtnilies abreast, and they can be saved
irfuture reference.

• Supervisory meetings are used to let
workers hear about company plans,
Wicies and the like from the member
management with whom they work

idirectly.This emphasizes the super-
risor's management role while still
allowing for a give-and-take discussion
to make sure the information gets
across.

• Mass meetings of employees are best
held for the most important announce
ments made directly by top company
management.
• Letters to employees' homes can be read

in private and shared with the whole
family. They can generate more feed-
hack than any other technique.
• Bulletin hoards provide a simple
means for supplying firsthand informa
tion quickly. To be effective, they must
heattractive and constantly changing.
• Inserts in pay envelopes are certain
lobe seen and almost certain to be read.
• Public address announcements re

quire almost no preparation and reach
allemployees at once.
• Posters give information a graphic

impact while providing a continuing
reminder.

• Open house and plant tours are good for
mass exposure to create interest and
credibility.
• Other techniques include memos to

selected employees, pamphlets, annual
reports, reading rooms, audio-visual
presentations, local media advertising
and news features, closed circuit TV,
videotape programs, telephone news-
lines with recorded messages, cassette
recordings, employee manuals, check
stubs and informal appearances by top
management.

Types of Information
There is another paradox of sorts

between what companies tell their em
ployees and what their employees want
to hear. Listed in order below are the
things rumpauifs try to emphasize. What
mployees feel is important is shown by
thenumber in parenthesis.
1. News about the company and its

prospects for the future. (2)
2. Employee compensation, benefits

and services. (3)
3. Personal news. (5)

4. Company rules, policies and pro-
fgrams. (6)

5. Promotions and opportunities for
training and advancement. (4)
6. Social activities. (7)
7. Information that affects em-
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ployees personally or relates to their
jobs. (1)
What companies get around to last is

what employees want to hear about
first! They want to know about things
that affect them personally and on the
job. Then they want to know about
how the business is going, which means
orders and profits, because that's where
the real job security is. And they want
to know how salaries are determined,
when the next raise is coming and what
improvements have been made in bene
fits. They want to hear about unusual
achievements of fellow workers and
about how their own contributions and
efforts are linked to Company perfor
mance. When it comes to rules and
policies, they want to know theuWiys
and get some answers to their gripes
about the way things are done.
Not all companies are as open with

their employees as the employees might
wish. The types of information that
many companies feel they should keep
to themselves are; company financial
data, confidential information, personal
compensation information, union rela
tions, controversial topics (other than
about unions), politics, gossip, govern
ment regulations affecting manage-

Two-way communication
con best be tiondied in
smoli group meetings.

ment and trade secrets.

The reasons companies feel this way
about withholding information is they
feel it might be too complex to be
understood without lengthy explana
tions; it may be information that the
company does not wish made public
(especially privately held companies); it
may hurt morale or be open to misin
terpretations; it may be too sensitive or
involve plans that may never reach
fruition.

Companies often withhold specific
salary and salary grade information,
particularly when not all employees are
treated the same, including differences
between union and salaried employees
or the discretionary granting of perks.
And certainly research and develop
ment projects and other information
that a company would not want compe
titors to have should be on a strict need-
to-know basis.

Multi-Media Approach
The technique to use when dissemi

nating information depends on the in
formation itself. For changes in payroll
deductions, pay inserts are most appro
priate. For spot announcements or
quick reminders, the public address
system may be best. During labor nego
tiations or a strike, letters to the home

are the obvious choice. But for most
types of information, the above in
cluded, a combination of two or more
techniques should be used in an effort
to make sure that those receiving the
message get the message they are sup
posed to get. Some typical examples of
the use of this multi-media approach
follow.

• Changes in wage and salary levels. For
individuals, one-to-one verbal com
munication followed up with a memo or
letter sent home or inserted in the pay
envelope. For a blanket raise, a group
meeting with managers and super
visors, who will then relay the informa
tion individually to their subordinates,
with a follow-up notice posted on the
bulletin board. When a union is in
volved, the union contract would be
used.

• Changes in employee benefits. Individual
or group meetings, memos or letters,
newsletter articles, bulletin board
notices, provisions in the union con
tract.

• Changes in operations affecting workers.
Individual or group meetings, memos or
letters, newsletter articles, bulletin
board notices, union contract.

• Layoffs or transfers. Supervisor meet
ing with employee (and shop steward, if
any), followed up by bulletin board
announcement.

• Changes in top-level personnel. Memos
to supervisory personnel for circulation
to group leaders, followed by one or
more newsletter articles, bulletin board
announcements, group meetings, re
leases to local news media.
• Status of union negotiations. Memos or

letters, individual or group meetings,
bulletin board announcements, news
letter articles, pay envelope inserts,
special flyers.

In order for ideal management/em
ployee communications to exist, three
conditions must be met. First and fore
most, the channels must extend far
enough to reach all employees. Second,
all communications must be official.
The employees must know that what
they are told is authorized and can be
trusted. Third, channels of communica
tion should follow the established lines
of authority. The supervisory system
should be the hub of the network.
An awareness of the multiplicity of

communication channels and tech
niques, a sensitivity to the need for
reinforcement of messages and an ad
herence to the three principles above
will increase the effectiveness of any
organization's employee communica
tion system.^

i  S i!

Reprinted with the permission of the publisher.
Small Business Report, published monthly
by Small Business Monitoring and Research
Co., Inc. For subscription information, please
write Small Business Report, 497 Light
house Ave., Monterey, CA 93 940.
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What great leaders
of the past can
teach today's speakers
about eloquence.

What's J

This is ihe first in a series of articles eimi
the speechmaking techniques of historicliji
The next article, which features Will Rif
will appear in our special Novemher issmt
humor.

N
obody seems to talk about
eloquence today, and eioquf
public speaking has almost

disappeared. There was a time wh
speech anthologies always included
"eloquence" in the title. Today thti
substitute "great speeches." Signifi
cantly, the old collections consistd
multiple volumes, as many as 15pi
the new ones are complete insinf!
books. If you read current issuesc
Speeches, Representative American SpiS'
and the Congressional Record, chani
you wouldn't find one eloquent
in thousands of words.

Some may think a speech can
eloquent only when the subjectii
mighty issue like slavery or a coi
pelling event like war. Yet toda/i
turbulent times cry out foreloqi
speakers. Besides, the Roman on
Cicero said, "He is an eloquent
who can treat humble subjectsiii «
delicacy, lofty things impressive
moderate things temperately.'
The number of speeches deb

today is probably greater than
as public speeches become more
common, they seem to be losini:
Consumers complain, "Vears2£,
were made to last. But not novi

don't put their hearts into their
You can tell by the way things
made." Is that what's happenec
speeches, too?

Politicians, government offkii By
business executives and otherl:;

claim they're too busy to prepa;
speeches. So they hire ghostvw^c
matter how skillful, ghostwritf
only substitutes. How can they: loi
the speaker's innermost thougl
deepest feelings? Though busv' en
wars and other crushing respoti

'P

It
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ened to Eloquence? by Thomas Montolbo, DIM

Abraham Lincoln and Winston
rchiiltook pains to prepare their
speeches with the utmost care,
(today's speeches lack eloquence
Be speakers are motivated by
(yrather than a burning desire to
lomething? Commercialism shows
esetitles of recent magazine
ies;"Lecturers: Their Talk Isn't

ip'and "Speech Is Golden on the
are Circuit."

rik the national Sunday news-
rmagazine, reports that the plat-
lindustry today has an annual
sofhundreds of millions of dollars,
irent lecture fees for celebrity
kers range from $3000 to $30,000
igents'commissions from 10% to

are the fees so high? Fortune
izine explains; "One reason is that
lydemand is outstripping the
ly of speakers. For trade associa-
tonventions, a big-time attraction
irthfhisor her) fee if he builds
idance that helps offset the costs of
alspace and food."
The Importance of Eloquence
lestoday's plain speech style lend
Itoeloquence? The oratorical style
into empty talk when it uses too
ybig words and long, complex
(nces. The plain speech style falls
ihen overloaded with short, simple
ences,commonplace words and
ies. By avoiding these excesses,
(ever, either style can generate elo-
ice.

oumaysay,"A speech is a transient
ig.Why, then, take the time and
art to strive for eloquence? Who
dsit?"

definition, eloquence is fluent,
jfuiand fervent expression,
ildn't that make your speeches
more effective? Ben Jonson, an

lishdramatist and poet laureate
isepoems reflect a plain yet
rous style, said, "Talking and elo-
iceare not the same; to speak, and
Kakaifll are two things." English

statesman and writer John Morley
observed, "To disparage eloquence is to
depreciate mankind." Cicero put it this
way, "If truth were self-evident, elo
quence would not be necessary."
But truth is rarely self-evident and

speeches deal mostly with the needs
and wants that motivate people.
Human nature being what it is, the
public speaker, said Ralph Waldo Emer
son, "plays upon the assembly of men as
a master upon the keys of a piano." Not
only must speakers discern the truth,
but they also must express it effec
tively to others, appealing to listeners'
emotions as well as to their intelligence.

To be eloquent, you
must truly believe
wtiot you ore saying.

Technology and mass communication
systems may change the way speeches
are delivered but not the way they're
put together. Principles of rhetoric, like
human nature, have remained essen
tially the same from ancient to modern
times. To be eloquent, you don't have to
wave your arms, shout, rant and rave.
You can be eloquent standing still and
speaking conversationally.

Back in the 1800s, Wendell Phillips,
one of the most eloquent speakers of all
time, used the conversational delivery
while his great contemporaries, Henry
Clay and Daniel Webster, orated elo
quently in the traditional manner.
More recently, such modern speakers
as John F. Kennedy, Martin Luther
King, Jr., Winston Churchill, Will
Rogers and Franklin D. Roosevelt de
livered eloquent speeches.
What eloquent speakers say is heart

felt and they want it to be equally
meaningful to their audiences, so they
pay constant attention to the two ele
ments of rhetoric that are the most
crucial in expressing ideas and feelings

both clearly and distinctively; choice of
words and rhetorical devices.

We All Can Be Eloquent
St. Augustine, who earned his living

for some years as a teacher of rhetoric,,
said, "The power of eloquence — so
very effective in convincing us of either
wrong or right — lies open to all." And
he was right. This is not to suggest that
everybody can become a Lincoln or a
Churchill. But if you study and apply
the language elements used by eloquent
speakers, your audience will under
stand and remember what you say.
To make your own speeches sparkle

with eloquence, first of all, consider it
as a means to an end, not an end in
itself. St. Thomas Aquinas said, "Elo
quence is commendable when the
speaker has no desire to display himself,
but wishes only to use it as a means of
benefiting his hearers." If you say what
you truly believe, you'll find it easier to
be eloquent. That has been the experi
ence of all effective speakers. Mirabeau,
the French orator, said of the revolu
tionist Robespierre, "That young man
will go far as a speaker. He actually
seems to believe in what he is saying."

Also bear in mind that you wouldn't
want to be eloquent throughout your
speech. Few speeches are remembered
in their entirety. Most survive in
anthologies because of phrases or sen
tences. Only one sentence is usually
quoted from the William Jennings
Bryan speech that dazzled a national
political convention and won him the
presidential nomination. He challenged
defenders of the gold standard by say
ing to them; "You shall not press down
upon the brow of labor this crown of
thorns; you shall not crucify mankind
upon a cross of gold."
Too much eloquence is as bad as

none. Rhetorical devices endlessly
repeated in the same speech yield
diminishing returns because they lose
their power to capture and hold atten
tion. Like seasoning in cooking, a
sprinkling of eloquence here and there



in your speech will work wonders. All
great speakers scatter eloquent pass
ages throughout their speeches. If
you're to speak for 20 minutes, use only
three or four eloquent passages, each
lasting one or two minutes. Aim for the
same proportion in shorter or longer
speeches.
Much of Churchill's eloquence comes

from his choice of words and use of

rhetorical devices. He's the only public
speaker who won the Nobel Prize for
his oratory as well as for his books.
When Hitler ordered his armies to

invade Russia during the Second World
War, Churchill delivered one of his most
eloquent speeches, saying in part:
"Hitler is a monster of wickedness,

insatiable in his lust for blood and

plunder ... So now this bloodthirsty
guttersnipe must launch his mechan
ized armies upon new fields of slaugh
ter, pillage and devastation . . . I see the
Russian soldiers . . . guarding the fields
.. . 1 see them guarding their homes . . .
I see the 10,000 villages of Russia . .. 1
see advancing upon all this, in hideous
onslaught, the Nazi war machine, with
its clanking, heel-clicking, dandified
Prussian officers . . . 1 see also the dull,
drilled, docile, brutish masses of the
Hun soldiery, plodding on like a swarm
of crawling locusts. I see the German
bombers and fighters in the sky . .. 1 see
that small group of villainous men who
planned, organized and launched this
cataract of horrors upon mankind . . .
We are resolved to destroy Hitler and
every vestige of the Nazi regime. From
this nothing will turn us. Nothing. We
shall fight him by land; we shall fight
him be sea; we shall fight him in the air,
until with Cod's help we have rid the
earth of his shadow and liberated its

people from his yoke."
While merely reading those words

one can almost see Churchill's facial

expressions showing anger, contempt
and defiance as he reveals how pas
sionately he despises Hitler. Note the
vivid words Churchill chose to convey
his disgust and determination to fight
on.

In his speeches, Churchill used what
he described as "the best possible word
.  . . short, homely words . . . so long as
such words can fully express the
speaker's thoughts and feelings." Of
ten, he used plain one-syllable words
like "blood," "sweat" and "tears" and
sometimes colloquialisms like "gutter
snipe." But he used long, uncommon
words if they were the only ones that
said exactly what he thought and felt.
He explained: "There are few audiences
so ignorant as to be incapable of admir
ing correct diction — for even if they
have never heard the word before —

they will, if it be rightly used, under
stand its meaning."

Like Churchill, Franklin D. Roosevelt
was a conscious stylist who insisted
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on clarity and simplicity, preferring
short, plain words. But in a speech
delivered to Congress, he said "a date
which will live in infamy," referring to
the day Japan attacked the U.S. Why the
rarely used "infamy?" He undoubtedly
chose it for its meaning and probably
for its sound. As a three-syllable word,
infamy allowed him to stretch its
rhythmic flow, emphasizing meaning
and arousing emotion. The word was
unforgettable because of the way he
used it.

Popular Rhetorical Devices
Choosing individual words for

correctness, clarity and effectiveness is
surely essential to achieving eloquence.
Whether your own stock of words is
small or large, a dictionary and
thesaurus will help you find the right
word — the one that best reflects what
you want to say. But equally important
is grouping words into distinctive
phrases and sentences for greater force
and fluency. This requires rhetorical
devices that have been used over the

centuries by eloquent speakers from
Demosthenes and Cicero to Lincoln and

Woodrow Wilson, from Franklin D.
Roosevelt and Adlai Stevenson to John
F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King, Jr.
Examples of rhetorical devices can be

Eloquent speakers
choose vivid words

that arouse emotion.

found in the Churchill speech quoted
above. Observe his use of three-word
combinations that sharpen meaning
and create rhythm: "slaughter, pillage
and devastation"; "clanking, heel-click
ing, dandified"; "planned, organized and
launched."

The alliterative phrase "dull, drilled,
docile" builds up impact in describing
the soldiers. The phrase "From this
nothing will turn us" and the repetition
of "Nothing" set up such a striking
arrangement that the words grab and
hold attention. Placing "From" at the
beginning of the sentences changes the
normal pattern, emphasizes the word
and focuses attention on what follows.

Seven times Churchill begins con
secutive sentences with "1 see" and

three times with "We shall fight him."
By repeating words at the beginning of
successive sentences, you can develop a
rhythm that intensifies the impact of
your speech. Speakers have used a
variety of words to form this kind of
rhythm; "I have a dream. . ."(Martin
Luther King, Jr.); "1 object to it be
cause. . ." (Lincoln); "1 look forward
to. . ." (Adlai Stevenson and John F.
Kennedy).
Other rhetorical devices exist, of

course, but there are too many to

discuss here. A few of the most fre

quently used, however, should be men
tioned and illustrated.
The simile, metaphor and analogy

convey or reinforce meaning by com
paring one thing with another. For
example: "This idea that you can mer
chandise candidates for office like

breakfast cereal — that you can gather
votes like box tops — is, 1 think, the
ultimate indignity to the democratic
process." (Adlai Stevenson) And, "Now
is the time to lift our nation from the

quicksands of racial injustice to the solid
rock of brotherhood." (Martin Luther
King, Jr.)

Balance, parallelism and antithesis
identify the way similar or opposite
ideas are arranged in word patterns.
Parts of sentences balance themselves

against each other — phrase with
phrase, clause with clause, idea with
idea. This format clarifies relationships
and meaning and helps listeners to
remember. By pleasing the ear and
satisfying the mind, such sentence
structure adds interest, tone and grace
to even the most ordinary words and
lifts them to eloquence.

Here's an example from John F.
Kennedy's inaugural address: "If a free
society cannot help the many who are
poor, it cannot save the few who are
rich." These words convey meaning
briefly, emphatically, eloquently. Yet all
are plain words heard every day. But by
using antithesis, that is, arranging
words of opposite meaning in parallel
structure, Kennedy creates a striking
effect. With almost exact parallels on
both sides of the comma, he sharpens
the contrast of ideas. By making the
verbs and the complements parallel, he
gives them emphasis that heightens
their impact.

Finally, to create eloquence in your
speech, you need to buttress your
vocabulary and rhetorical devices with
substance. That's what Emerson must

have had in mind when he defined

eloquence as "the art of speaking what
you mean and are." You must have
something to say and you must firmly
believe what you say. Your true feel
ings and real personality must show.
So now you have a speech with

substance and conviction, strong die
tion and distinctive word patterns.
Polish it up and you'll stir your
audience. You'll also help bring back
eloquence.^

Thomas Montalbo, q
I  \ DTM, is currently a
1  ® member of Sparkling
J  Toastmasters Club

3602-47 in St. Peters

burg, Florida. A forma
financial managerforll
U.S. Treasury Depart-,

meat, he is a frequent contributor to The
Toastmaster.
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Simple exercises to help you speak with compeiiing ciarity.

Enunciate!
■ ■^■hen President Kennedy

spoke 327 words-per-minute
in a speech in December

961, he earned a listing which still
tands in the Guinness Boole of World
Iffords. He's named as "the fastest
aikerin public life,"
He might have spoken even faster,

iutenunciation held him back. "Ex-
[remely few people are able to speak
jriieulntel}/ at a sustained speed above
100 words-per-minute," the record
look points out. Strangely enough,
loor articulation is more common
imong those who speak slower than
heaverage of about 150 words-per-
ninute uttered by the typical American,
knd"uttered" is a significant word here
lecause it "implies the use of the voice
lot necessarily in articulate speech,"
iccording to Webster's,

Almost everyone can improve his or
ler enunciation easily and quickly,
tegular practice for just a few minutes
wice a day for two weeks will produce
esults. Sure that sounds like the huck-
ter's notorious claims for speed diets
nd quick body-building schemes. But
rticulation really can be noticeably
mproved in a short time and with little
ffort.
There are only two types of articula-

ion problems that you may not be able
osolve without outside help. First, you
nay have a physical handicap that
ffects your speech. For example, you
lay have difficulty moving your
angue into all the positions required
arclear speaking. Or you may move
our tongue with pain, strain or exces-
ive effort. People with such problems
re often called "tongue-tied" in non-
rofessional terminology. Other physi-
il conditions that limit clarity of
jeech may be difficulty in moving your
ps or a problem with your vocal
lords.
Second, you may have a psychological

roblem that inhibits your ability to
leak clearly. Some examples: extreme-
iPTEMBER 1980

by Leon Fletcher

ly excessive shyness, a deep-seated
reservation about showing emotion or
an unrealistic concern about your phy
sical appearance.

If you have either one of those two
types of articulation problems — physi
cal or mental — then you may need
professional help. But such Handicaps
are far more rare than many people
believe. If you are like the vast majority
of speakers, your enunciation problems
are probably due to simple laziness or
carelessness.

Stretching for Clarity
Even professional speakers may be

come lax about the clarity of their
speech. Many radio announcers, upon
returning from a two-week vacation
away from the mike, find they have to

Enunciation probiems
usuoiiy occur because
we are iazy or coreiess.

practice to reestablish a professional
standard of speech. Actors have to "get
into" a part that may have played hun
dreds of times, having grown casual in
their enunciation as they deliver the
same lines again and again, Shakespeare
had Hamlet instruct a group of actors:
"Speak the speech, 1 pray you, as 1
pronounced it to you, trippingly on the
tongue,"

The drills professionals use are
simple stretching exercises to improve
the movement of the three physical
features through which we form our
words — our lips, tongue and jaw.
Improve the agility of them and you'll
improve your enunciation.

Start by saying the alphabet aloud, in
your usual speaking voice. But to form
each letter, move your tongue, lips and
jaw as much as you can. Stretch those

"word-formers," Stretch until you be
come conscious of your lips, tongue and
jaw as individual components.

If, by the time you reach the middle
of the alphabet, you're not feeling a
stretching sensation under your nose
and at the point where your jaw joins
your face, then you're still not enun
ciating enough. If you wear glasses,
they should be wiggling around, sliding
down your nose a bit, or at least feeling
like they're slipping. If you look in a
mirror, you should see yourself as a
clown making funny faces. If you can
get four fingers in your mouth as you
say the letter "O" for example, you're
still not stretching enough; stretch until
you can get five fingers in, with space
for more!

Of course you shouldn't move your
face into such contortions during your
convention speaking. These exercises
are just to loosen you up so that in
regular speech some of that extra
movement will remain and you'll get
away from the laziness that prevents
you from speaking clearly.

Your practice of enunciation should
not stop with just one run-through of
the alphabet. Repeat the exercise sev
eral times, dreaming up a variety of
ways to say the alphabet. Try it as if
you were being led by a cheerleader at a
football game — fast, sharp, aggressive.
Then go through the alphabet again,
trying to whisper it as softly as you can.
Remember that your basic task is to
move your lips, tongue and jaw as much
as you can. Invent your own variations
— perhaps saying the letters as if you
were trying to puff out a candle held six
inches in front of your face, or as if you
were talking into a phone with a bad
connection.

More Ways to Loosen Up
The principle you're using in these

enunciation drills is the same as that
which baseball players have found help
ful as they loosen up for a game. They
will pick up three or four extra bats and
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swing them all at the same time. Or the
more modern player may slip a round
chunk of metal or a "doughnut" on to
his regular bat to make it heavier
during practice sessions. After a few
swings with that added weight, a single
bat seems light and easy to handle. To
improve the clarity of your speech, you
too are adding an "extra"— the stretch
ing — to help your lips, tongue and jaw
move more easily.
Don't be embarrassed about how

strange you may look as you perform
these exercises. There's no need to do

them in public; they need not be done
just before you step up to speak. Do
them in the privacy of your own office
or home. Or follow the example of
Demosthenes, the great Greek orator
who back around 350 B.C. strolled

along the seashore practicing his
speeches with pebbles in his mouth to
improve the clarity of his presentations.
The history books say he went to the
beach so he could work at being heard
above the roar of the surf. But chances

are he also decided that the seashore

would be a good place to practice with
out being watched by others. Indeed, he
may well have spoken the alphabet
aloud on occasion, just as you are now
urged to do.
But reciting the alphabet does get a

big boring. So shift to numbers. Count
to 20, 30, 40 or whatever amount you
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need to actually feel your facial muscles
stretch. Say those numbers loudly, then
softly, lovingly. Repeat them as a chant,
then say them with a variety of emo
tions — sounding angry for the first
five numbers, pleading for the next
five, then speaking tearfully, confident
ly, mysteriously.
Another exercise that will improve

your enunciation involves simple, in
formal style. Try, for example, reading
from your daily newspaper, or the
Render's Digest or similar material.

Reading aloud is an
ideal exercise for

developing clarity.

Generally those are written at about
the lOth-grade level. (No criticism of
those publications is intended; that's
the reading level of the average adult,
studies show.) Use easy reading mate
rial so you can focus on improving the
movement of your tongue, lips and jaw.
Oliver Wendall Holmes made the point
this way, "Speak clearly, if you speak at
all; Carve every word before you let it
fall."

To be productive, these drills must be
done regularly. Doing them twice a day
for just three or four minutes at a time

will get results. But they won't help
much if you decide to save your practice
sessions until Saturdays, for example,
and then work at them for maybe a
half-hour, once a week. That would be
like the jogger who hasn't found time to
run two miles every day, but goes out
once a week and tries to cover 14 miles.

Pointless indeed, possibly harmful.
Another way to improve your enun

ciation is to observe the tips presented
in Toastmasters' Basic Communication and

Leadership Program (Project 14, "Say It
Clearly," pages 64-67). If you haven't
reached that project yet but enunciation
is a concern of yours, skip ahead and
study it. If you've passed that project —
especially if you've completed it some
time ago — reviewing it will reinforce
your learning and renew your commit
ment to clarity of speech.

Will these drills really improve your
enunciation? Yes, and there are two

good ways to make sure they do. First,
if your fellow Toastmasters have been
suggesting you should improve your
enunciation, do these exercises diligent
ly for a couple of weeks without telling
anyone. Soon they should be compli
menting you for the improvement
they'll hear.
A second way to check on your own

improvement in enunciation is to
record a set of before-and-after tapes.
They can be either audio or video. Make
the second recording after about three
weeks of practice, and you're sure to
notice substantial improvement.
But some ask, "Just how important is

enunciation?" Some people, even some
speech professors, claim, "As long as we
can understand what is said, that's good
enough." Such a view often comes from
a poor speaker who is too lazy to do
something to improve. It was not the
view of Winston Churchill, for exam
ple, who developed his world-renowned
clarity of speech — that deep, dramatic
voice with inflections which communi

cated feeling and purpose — through
practice and drill throughout his life.
The effective speaker heeds the

words of Epictetus, the Creek philoso
pher who around 60 A.D. said: "Every
habit and faculty is preserved and in
creased by correspondent actions — as
the habits of walking, by walking; or
running, by running." If you are to
improve and maintain your enuncia
tion, you must enunciate! ̂

Leon Fletcher is an emit

tus professor of speech al
Monterey Peninsula Cc
lege and author of mart
than 215 publications,!
eluding the new Toastm
ters module. How to

i» Conduct Productivi
Meetings, and the college self-instructional
text. How to Design & Deliver a Speed
published by Harper 6 Row.
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An interview with Patrick A. Pantile,
Toastmasters' 1980-81 International President.

Vlf
hen Pat Panfile, DTM, was
asked to discuss his hobbies
during a recent Table Topics

session, he said frankly; "For the past
five years, my biggest hobby has been
ivoiding hobbies. 1 don't have time for
ihem anymore. I devote all my energy
myToastmasters activities, my job

and my family."
Toastmasters' new International

President offered that explanation
without a trace of regret in his voice. A
charter member of Postprandial Club
3259-65 in Rochester, New York, he
has long made his involvement in this
organization a top priority in his life.
During the 14 years he's been a Toast-
master, Mr. Panfile has held offices at
alllevels of the organization, earning a
reputation as a dynamic speaker and a
highly capable, dedicated leader.
He assumes his new responsibilities

isToastmasters' International Presi

dent this month with the full support of
hisemployer at the Xerox Corporation
inRochester, where he is a senior
program manager. He also has the
enthusiastic cooperation of his wife,

,and their two children, all of
whom support him by attending Toast-

^TEMBER1980

masters' family activities, traveling
with him whenever possible — and
even evaluating his speeches.
Mr. Panfile brings many other signi

ficant assets to Toastmasters' presi
dency, including a deep feeling for the
organization that makes him deter
mined to lead Toastmasters to a year of
unprecedented success.

In the following interview with The
Tonstmnsler, President Panfile talks about

what Toastmasters has done for him —
and what he hopes to do for Toast-
masters in the coming year.

THETOASTMASTER: Pat, what is

the significance of your presidential
theme — "The SPIRIT of the '80s!"?

PATRICK PANFILE: 1 have always be
lieved there is a SPIRIT of Toastmas
ters. There is the organizational SPIRIT
that has a very positive impact on
people's lives and motivates them to
achieve personal growth and success. It
is the SPIRIT that makes Toastmasters
International the powerful people
organization that it is today.
Then there is the SPIRIT of

SUCCESS that is possessed by each of

our members. That spirit shows
through in everything that they do and
makes them valuable members of busi
nesses, communities, their families and
Toastmasters International. During the
last decade, Toastmasters International
achieved record growth and member
ship development. Our members have
been, and continue to be, extremely
motivated to achieve personal and
organizational goals. I believe it is their
SPIRIT of SUCCESS that has made this
possible.
Success for Toastmasters Inter

national during the decade of the '80s
will be enhanced if our members can
continue to be individually successful.
Successful members make our organi
zation a success. If our current and
future members are to be successful,
we must continue to expand the oppor
tunities that help them achieve their
personal goals and satisfy their basic
human needs to master a skill, receive
recognition and make a contribution.
The coming decade promises to be a

very challenging one for all of us. Life in
general is getting more complex. Inter
national crises, energy shortages, un
employment and similar negative
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events seem to be impacting us at an
accelerating rate. As we move through
the '80s, Toastmasters International
not only will provide the opportunity
for development and maintenance of
communication and leadership skills
required to cope with this difficult
environment, but will also provide an
arena in which people can encounter
positive experiences and feel good
about themselves. It is in this context

that I see us as The SPIRIT of the '80s,

TM: When did you first join Toast-
masters and why?

PANFILE: I joined Toastmasters in
1966 after a friend asked me to attend

an organizational meeting for a club he
was in the process of forming. He
aroused my curiosity by explaining the
goals of the program. I was intrigued by
the process and immediately saw how
this training could benefit me in terms
of career growth. Perhaps just as im
portant, I enjoyed the positive atmos
phere and had a very good time. I'm still
having fun.

TM: How has Toastmasters helped you
become a successful manager?

PANFILE: In addition to technical

skills, success in today's business world
depends on our ability to communicate
and interact effectively with people.
Think about the people with whom you
work. Which of them do you admire
most and why? In my case, they're the
ones who can get their message under
stood in a minimum amount of time,
those who can evaluate an individual in

a constructive manner and help others
become more productive, those who
have the leadership ability to organize a
project and see it through to comple
tion. These are the skills and tech

niques we develop through our Toast-
masters training. By applying them, I
have been able to achieve a certain

amount of success in my career.

TM: Have you found it difficult to
divide your time between a demanding
career and voluntary service as a Toast-
master officer and international

director?

PANFILE: There have been times

when I have wished there were more

than 24 hours in a day and times when
career demands and Toastmaster ser

vice were in direct conflict. But for

tunately, that hasn't happened very
often, especially when viewed over a
span of 14 years. I've been able to
minimize the problem by setting
priorities and utilizing my time effec
tively. The 80/20 principle is a great
help. That is, 80 percent of the results
are achieved from 20 percent of the
tasks. Picking the right 20 percent is the
challenge. It also helps if you're willing
to give up golf.

TM: Specifically, how have you used
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yourToastmasters experience in your
career?

PANFILE: As a manager in a large
multinational corporation, I spend a
great deal of time planning, communi
cating, conducting meetings, making
presentations and implementing pro
jects. My Toastmasters involvement at
the club, district and international
levels has given me additional capability
to deal with these tasks in an effective

manner. Most important, Toastmasters
has helped me to realistically evaluate
my strengths and weaknesses and set
appropriate goals.

TM: How has Toastmasters enhanced

your personal life?

PANFILE: Most marriage counselors
would agree that a breakdown in com
munications is one of the main steps
that lead to divorce. So it is reasonable

to assume that open and honest com
munications between married people
and their children can lead to a very
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rewarding life. My T oast masters
experience has helped me in these very
intricate and at times delicate rela

tionships. It has made me a better
husband and father.

TM: What are your main goals as presi
dent of Toastmasters?

PANFILE: My main goal as president is
to create an atmosphere in which every
Toastmaster can achieve his or her

personal goals.

TM: What do you consider to be the
single most important message a Toast-
master can put across? How will you
use your role as president to share this
message?

PANFILE: Whenever we are asked the

question "What is Toastmasters?" there
is a tendency to answer that we are a
non-profit, educational organization
that develops communication and
leadership skills. While that response is
correct, I believe it is incomplete be

cause it doesn't capture the true SPIRl'
of our great organization. Toastmastei
is much more than that definition

implies. Our organization has a power
ful positive impact on people's lives. Di
Smedley understood that. In Personalli/
Speaking, he wrote: "In the process of
learning to communicate better, we ge
the other benefits, which come as
extra dividends. As we gain speech
facility, we gain in our thinking and
listening powers. We extend our hori
zons and enlarge our interests. We
become better neighbors. We help in
the cause of human progress."
This is the single most important

message we can put across. As presi- i
dent, I will take every opportunity
when speaking to business and com
munity leaders to impress this upon
them and encourage them to assist
their people in becoming members of
Toastmasters.

TM: How much do you expect Toast-
masters to grow in the coming yearan
why is growth important to our
organization?

PANFILE: Our growth pattern has
been very positive for several years.
Based on the positive and enthusiastic
attitude of our district leaders I have

every reason to believe that this trend
will continue this year. Steady growth
is important because it indicates that
have a viable program for people in all
walks of life. It expands our base and
provides additional resources for the
development of new educational
materials. It brings new people intool
program, and these people are a sourc
of new ideas and enthusiasm.

TM: What can the individual Toast

master do to contribute to our organi
zation's growth?

PANFILE: The simplest thing an indi
vidual can do to contribute to our

growth is to ask a friend to attend cm
of our club meetings. It's also a nice w
of helping someone you care about. A
member can also run a Speechcraft
course, which usually attracts several
new members, or start a new club.
Through these activities, we help
people, gain valuable leadership expei
ence and make a contribution to our

great organization. I'd say that's the
best of all worlds.

TM: Our organization has broad
appeal to people in all walks of life. l\
is this significant? Will our organizai
continue to attract a wide cross secth

of people in the future?

PANFILE: Much of the strength of
Toastmasters comes from the divers

in our membership. It is this mixing
various backgrounds that brings for
new and innovative ideas. It's signifi
cant that our program appeals to a
broad range of people. It shows the
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nense power of Toastmasters and
icates that what we have is meaning-
and satisfies a variety of needs. As
gas we maintain that perspective,
will be a successful organization.

1: When Dr. Smedley first formed
astmasters, public speaking was con-
ered to be merely platform work,
whas that changed?

NFILE: 1 believe the basic need Dr.
ledley responded to when he started
astmasters in 1924 still exists today,
Jthat is to encourage community
wlvement and give members the
portunity to direct the course of
man affairs. To do this, they had to
able to effectively communicate their
las. However, because we live in a
namic society, that need has grown
erthe years to encompass our busi-
ssand social lives as well. Much of
is has come about as a result of the
;her education levels obtained by
ople throughout the world, which in
rn has caused a shift in the propor-
in of manual workers to knowledge
arkers. It's worth noting that during
el970s, the U.S. economy passed a
jnificant milestone when manual
orkers (who earn their living by job
ill) became outnumbered for the first
ne in any society by those whose work
!pends on mental and verbal skills. All
this implies that the need for the kind

of training Toastmasters offers is
growing at an exponential rate and
provides us with an excellent oppor
tunity for world-wide growth.

TM: How has Toastmasters changed
since you joined?

PANFILE: In terms of club operation
there has been little change. 1 think
that's good because 1 believe the
original concept is still viable in today's
society. Educationally, we have up
graded our officer training programs at
all levels and improved and expanded
our member materials, including this
excellent magazine. Organizationally,
we have strengthened Toastmasters by
involving women, forming new clubs
and districts throughout the world and
adding a Director-at-Large to the Board
of Directors. The most subtle change,
however, has been in our attitude. We
have evolved to a point at which I
believe there is a unity of purpose. We
are all now working toward a set of
common goals for the good of all Toast-
masters.

TM; What is Toastmasters'role in
society? How should members use the
skills they develop in Toastmasters out
side this organization?

PANFILE: I do not believe that Toast-
masters as an organization has a direct
role in society. But indirectly, through

its members, it has a major role because
it provides the necessary training for
people to be effective in community
activities. The problems of cities and
countries around the world can only be
solved by people with the skills to deal
with them and the willingness to get
involved. Who is better qualified than a
Toastmaster to make such a contribu
tion? Giving good speeches in our
clubs is important, but it becomes more
meaningful when we take this skill into
the community and use it for the
betterment of society.

TM: As president, you will be visiting
many districts as an official ambassa
dor of Toastmasters International.
What do you hope to accomplish through
these visits?

PANFILE: Primarily two things. First,
it will give me an opportunity to meet
with our members, to discuss our pro
grams with them and enhance their
understanding of how they can best
benefit from their Toastmasters

membership. Secondly, 1 want to assist
them in achieving their goals. 1 hope to
do this by creating public awareness of
our program and developing new
member and new club opportunities.
Together, we will let everyone know
why Toastmasters International is the
greatest people organization in the
world, -ij

WANTED: LEADERS

You've built companies for others ■
Now build one for YOURSELF!

I|

Direct your own Human Development/
Professional Training Center!

Build your future providing our dynamic seminars and AV programs to individuals and
industry, Performance Group, Inc. training systems get results. Results your clients can measure.
Ttiis is a prime business opportunity for an investment between $7,550 and $12,350. We
continuously support you in your independent business with;
• Home Office and field training
• Regional Support Centers
• Proven, Successful Marketing Systems ^
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for your brochure!
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The four leadership styles most likely to
turn off subordinates — and the one that's
sure to win respect as well as cooperation.

AREYDUA

DEMOCRATIC
LEADER?
by John D. Lawson

Do you have what it takes to do
an effective leadership job
with your organization? How

is that leadership expressed? What ef
fect does your style of leadership have
on the people around you? There are at
least four all-too-familiar types of
leaders who can be found in almost any

Leaders who operate
as absolute dictators are
destined to work alone.

business or organization and who fail,
in one way or another, to get the most
out of the membership. Following are
descriptions of those leaders along with
the characteristics of a really demo
cratic leader:

• The Absolute Dictator, whom we

shall call "Abdic," is generally a very
able person with a strong opinion about

yjEMBER 1980

what ought to be done and how to do it.
Possibly "Abdic" has built up the busi
ness, department or organization from
the start with no help at all. Since at one
time "Abdic" alone made all decisions, it
is difficult (if not impossible) for this
person to delegate or share decision-
making now. Or maybe "Abdic" has had
failures in the past which were blamed
on others, thus resulting in a continu
ing lack of trust in others. Whatever the
reason, all decisions are now made by
"Number One," and nothing important
is done by others without "Abdic's"
personal permission. Delegation of
authority is definitely out. "Abdic"
aggressively cracks the whip, orders
people around, sets the policies and
procedures and enforces them harshly.
Nonconformers are disciplined publicly,
quietly penalized and even "frozen-out"
of the organization in one way or
another.

"Abdic" calls meetings, announces
the agenda one item at a time, elabo-
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rates on the problem, explains the best
solution and announces who is to do
what and when he or she is to do It; asks
if there are any questions, and hearing
none (one can't hear if one doesn't
listen!), moves along to the next item on
the agenda . . . and so on cidafmlltium.

The results of an absolute dictator
ship are many — all bad. Some people
feel left out, put down, unworthy and
apathetic; others become Irritated, frus
trated and angry. Whatever the feel
ings, you can predict that there will be
very little real support from an unin-
volved audience except on the part of
those few who may be motivated by
loyalty to the organization, fear for
their future or the hope of reward.

It is a well-known fact that we are
more likely to participate in the hard
work that leads to completing a project
if we have been involved in deciding
what that project is to be. It is also clear
that projects and the solutions to prob
lems have greater promise of achieving
excellence when they come from the
input of many thinking people sharpen
ing their wits on one another than from
the idea of one person (or even a group
in which all members think alike). Our
friend "Abdic," then, is destined to
work alone or with a few loyal, fearful
or hopeful followers on projects some
where below the level of excellence.
• The Benevolent Leader, whom we

will call "Benlead," is dominated by a
love of all people and a need to be a
"nice guy" to everyone all the time.
Members are fond of "Benlead" because
their ideas and work are appreciated
and praised publicly and profusely. The
group seems like one big happy family
in which every idea or need is immedi
ately adopted or attended to by "Ben
lead." In contrast to "Abdic's" absolute
dictatorship style of constantly iniliaHiig
ideas and projects, "Benlead" simply
responds to the thoughts and goals of
others. "Whatever they want is prob
ably the best way to proceed since my
job is to help satisfy the needs and
wishes of others," would probably be
"Benlead's" way of expressing his view
point. And "Benlead" would step right
in and do more than an equal share of
the work, too. In fact, someone has to do
the behind-the-scenes, unpopular
"dirty-work" of every project, and since
the goal of this leadership style is to
keep everyone else happy, "Benlead"
would be willing to do it all alone.

"Benlead " calls meetings whenever
anyone wants a meeting, requests items
for the agenda, lets people talk when
ever and as long as they want, uses little
or no parliamentary procedure and
turns the meeting over to others when
ever anyone wants to assume the lead
ership role for a while. "Benlead" sets
himself or herself up for all the trouble
makers — the distracter, aggressor,
monopolizer, recognition-seeker, block-

er and wanderer — and they often take
advantage of the situation.

The results of benevolent leadership
are lack of direction and lack of pro
gress. A membership or staff of co-
workers may enjoy the freedom to do
their own thing once in a while, but a
daily diet of your favorite dessert can
destroy your taste for it. Yes, people do
like to be involved in the management
of their organization, but they want
and expect some balance and direction,
too. A year of "Benlead" as presiding
officer will be a year of little achieve
ment and one of limited fulfillment for
most of the members.

• The Unpredictable Leader, or "Un-
pred" for short, is a moody leader who
may be an absolute dictator one day and
a benevolent one the next, depending
on all sorts of external factors. On
Monday, if the weekend was OK, "Un-
pred " might very well be amiable and
cheerful, calling others by their nick
names and doing courteous things to
make them feel comfortable and secure,
"Good morning, Jimmy, have a nice
weekend? Good! And how are the wife
and kids? That's fine. Why don't we
have a cup of coffee before you start
work. I'd like to hear about your vaca
tion plans."

Democratic leaders
give workers pride by
accepting ttieir advice.
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Later in the week, when the prodiic
tion reports are in and a terse memo
randum from the general manager
singled out "Unpred's" department as i
an example of low efficiency, sweet old
"Unpred" transforms from sweet to
sour. "James Nauls, I'd like to see youli
my office . . . right now! Do you see thi!
production record of my department?!
rank lowest of all! You've let me down,]
and 1 want to see some changes made,
do you hear me? And you might start
with a little less time on your coffee
breaks!"

"Unpred" is a difficult person to woi
with. You never know for certain whal
today's mood will be until there is a
display of either, "Remember who's
boss around here!" or "How was your
tennis game over the weekend?" Men'
bers in "Unpred's" club or workers In
his or her production plant exist in an
atmosphere of uncertainty. Much of
their time and attention is spent analy
ing the mood of the leader or super
visor in order to respond appropriate!]
and avoid trouble. This organizationil
not likely to have an outstanding year

• The Responsibility Avoider
("Resvoid") generally lacks self-confi
dence and is content to let the organj
zation just drift along instead of ch
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ingtobe involved in any meaningful
way.Traditional activities and practices
continue along as they have in the past
with no particular effort or direction
lrom"Resvoid.""lf I tried something
new, it probably wouldn't work, and the
membership wouldn't support it, so
why try?" Making decisions is especially
ihreatening so "Resvoid" puts them off
islong as possible; "Maybe the problem
will solve itself." "Resvoid" was prob
ably elected president during a meeting
while absent — or perhaps while grab
bing a few quick zzz's in the back row at
the time the votes were cast.
The members of any viable organiza

tion will resent this style of leadership
behavior and will take steps to work
around "Resvoid." Splinter groups with
their own leaders will often emerge
within the membership to keep things
going or to do their own thing. Mar
ginal members will lost interest and
eventually drop out.

It is not uncommon to have a few

"Resvoids" somewhere in the member

ship. They certainly do not contribute
to the vitality and productivity of the
organization. But to have a "Resvoid" as
president is a year down the drain, a
total disaster.

• The Democratic Leader ("Demy")
listens to members and associates, in
volves them in decision-making and
keeps everyone informed of what's go

ing on. At the same time there is no
doubt about the importance and re
sponsibility of taking the initiative
personally in seeing that the job gets
done. "Demy" is successful in sharing
problems and decisions with the group
and is developing in others a sense of
responsibility for their part in the or
ganization. Suggestions are welcomed,
and initiative in the development of
new projects and procedures is encour
aged. "Demy" praises members publicly
and, when necessary, "levels" with indi
viduals privately to give constructive
criticism. Neither a pat on the back nor
a kick in the pants is treated as a
personal matter.

Building teamwork is important to
"Demy," who never jumps right in on a
problem without some positive com
ments to the group about the progress
so far and optimism for the future.
Members under "Demy's" leadership

generally exhibit a spirit of fellowship
toward one another and an attitude of

"pride" and "ownership" in the organi
zation. Projects are their projects; suc
cesses are their successes; and, yes,
problems along the way are their prob
lems, too. When someone on the team
is unable to carry out a specific re
sponsibility, someone else "picks up the
slack" (helps without hesitation). All
goes well whether "Demy" is physically
present or not.

These five examples may be a little
extreme, but we've all witnessed a
measure of all these traits in people
we've known in groups. No one is
perfect. There is no denying, however,
that leadership styles are very different,
and the results of these styles are very
different, too.

Regardless of where you find your
self to be among these five styles, you
can, if you really want to, develop
democratic leadership behaviors and
attitudes. Try it, and ask for feedback
from some of your friends who will be
candid with you so you can discover
how you're coming across — as others
see you.'®'

John D. Laiosoii, the
luithor of When You

Preside, has coniiueteel
iiilvnHceil studies in educa-

^  , tional and social psiichol-
■|v and

organizational develop
ment at the University of

California. Davis, and Stanford University. He
is also a former director of the Activities
Planning Center at Cal Poly University, where
he taught as a professor of psychology.

Reprinted from When You Preside, Fifth
Edition, hy John D. Lawson. Original edition
hy Sidney S. Sutherland. Copyright® T)itOby
The Interstate Printers & Puhlishers, Inc.,
Danville. Illinois. Used hy permission.

WHEN YOU PRESIDE was originally written by Sidney S.
Sutherland, a man ahead of his time in leadership development
and the group process. We are proud to announce the publication
of the Fifth Edition, revised and expanded by Dr. John D. Lawson.
"Interest," says Lawson, "is the fountain of attention and action.
And interested people are motivated people." For members who
want to know what's going on, and for leaders who want to be
effective, WHEN YOU PRESIDE will be a continuing resource.
Once you've read it, you'll be rewarded meeting after meeting with
the comfortable feeling of knowing more about the people in your
organization, the techniques to get them involved, and the for
malities that can help you achieve the goals for a successful year.

Just in 'Time for
WHEN
YOU

PRESIDE
Fifth Edition

Please send me. .copies of WHEN YOU PRESIDE attheToastmaster's Special Price of only $7.16 (List Price,
1.95). Enclosed is my check or money order for $_

NAI^E

All books will be sent postpaid via regular bookrate.
POSITION

ADDRESS

CITY

Make checks payable to: THE INTERSTATE
19-27 North

STATE. .ZIP.

Printers & Publishers, Inc.
Jackson • Danville, IL61832
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Foremost 507-11, Evansville, IN

Joseph O. Beck
Macon 824-14, Macon, GA

Stanley J. Bushell
Ogden 140-15, Ogden, UT

Charles E. Pomeroy
Ogden 140-15, Ogden, UT

Tom Seppich
Ogden 140-15, Ogden, UT

William J. Ancell
Ada 2970-15, Boise, ID

Phoebe J. Revelle
The Governors 3031-16, Oklahoma City,

Nillion 1. Mclver

SSA 2884-18, Baltimore, MD

Harold D. Dolling
Town and College 875-19, Ames, lA

Leona D. Hertema

Marshalltown 1857-19, Marshalltown, 1^

Matteo A. Cardella

Nadl Early Risers 3595-19, Ames, lA

Douglas D. Anderson
Vancouver 59-21, Vancouver, B.C., Can

Jack Webster
Kelowna 2796-21, Kelowna, B.C., Can

Phyllis K. Dean
Crown Center 2425-22, Kansas City, MC

Rochard E. Blaisdell

Power Masters 3985-22, Overland Park,

Grady E. Lael
Carlsbad 1182-23, Carlsbad, NM

Jesse Blair
El Paso Natural Gas 2461 -23, El Paso, TX

Mildred M. Taylor
Sand Duners 3792-23, Holloman AFB,NI

Ed Kasper
Reveille 2971-25, Ft. Worth, TX

Veryl G. Eschen
Titan 2368-26, Denver, CO

Donna R. Paradiso

Daybreakers 2429-26, Rocky Ford, CO

Bill Watson

Brewmasters 2554-26, Golden, CO
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rySchulz
jassador 936-28, Windsor, Ont., Can

iBurkctt

duskey County 1402-28, Fremont, OH

rinM. Brown

Hay 1563-28, Findiay, OH

irlesS. Otto, 111

wntown 2815-29, Mobile, AL

jrlesE.CIauss

tPlaines 1645-30, Des Plaines, IL

irrisS. Phillips
iltham Federal 2566-31, Waltham, MA

meyM. Terzian
iltham Federal 2566-31, Waltham, MA

bye Lewis-U nderhill
lelmsford 4031-31, Chelmsford, M A

xE. Rothe
kra 135-33, Fresno, CA

Roy A. Wolff
ph Desert 3647-33, Lancaster, CA
IgencV. Goldstein
ilwaukee 466-35, Milwaukee, WIimard C. Murphy
lavan 3925-35, Delavan, WI

IJ. Amnott
irham 1203-37, Durham, NC

aryC.Zicgler
iendly 3040-37, Greensboro, NC

ihnA. Mathews

polymon 1466-39, Sacramento, CA

ckC. Crowley
mm 1735-39, Sacramento, CA

oward W. Linnard
)wn and Gown 3337-39, Davis, CA

ndaS. Harlan

■E. Dobson 2005-40, South Charleston, WV
maid W. Mielke
jwnPatrol 1187-41, Sioux Falls, SD

arold ]. Bisch
mrisers 1188-41, Huron, SD

lerlyn Sulzle
latertown 2656-41, Watertown, SD

fayne F.Taylor
ooster Rousers 1774-42, Edmonton, Alta.,
an

imcs M. Wells
ileO Bones 1862-42, Regina, Sask., Can
harles D. Widell
ll-Noon 2217-43, Little Rock, AR

lonald S. Bloyd
ubbock 884-44, Lubbock, TX

;ene Wojcik
'ermian 1509-44, Midland, TX

dchard Steiner
lavy Brunswick 2156-45, Brunswick, ME

Leo J. Roach
Hub City 2173-45, Moncton, NB
Allister F. Ferguson
Teico 3819-45, Halifax, NS, Can

Kathy S. Romani
Live Wires 510-47, West Palm Beach, FL

Samuel J. Mitchell
First Bahamas Branch 1600-47, Nassau,
BHMS

Erik W. Huettemann
Wolverine 1777-48, Decatur, AL

David J. Carhart
Post 1842-53, Watervliet Arsenal, NY

Donald W. Maynard
Auroraland 629-54, Aurora, IL

Eugene Caskin
Mainline 1446-54, Joliet, IL

Charles N. Prosch
Daybreakers 839-56, Houstcm, TX
Wesley G. Henderson
Get Up & Go 186'5-56, Austin, TX
Melwyn B.D. Sallee
Oakland 88-57, Oakland, CA

C. Kenneth Bailey
Early Bird 2174-58, Charleston, SC
Margaret M. Mclvor
New Horizons 312-60, Toronto, Ont., Can
Anthony Kowal
Oshawa 2398-60, Oshawa, Ont., Can

Jim Dearness
Scarborough 3090-60, Scarborough, Ont.,
Can

Fred G. Johnson
Capital 2722-61, Ottawa, Ont., Can
John 1.0'Connell
Capital 2722-61, Ottawa, Ont., Can
E. James Shay
Hi-Noon 1021-62, Port Huron, MI

Richard R. Calverley
Lock City 2649-62, Sault St. Marie, Ont., Can
Lew G. Conn
Nashville Federal 3834-63, Nashville, TN
Charlotte J. Newton
The Henjum TM Club 2994-64, Winnipeg,
Man., Can

Robert K. Schoonmaker
Kodak Park 1491-65, Rochester, NY

Robert B. Lee, 111
Tactical Air 2619-66, Langley Air Force Base,
VA

Christopher H. Veitch
Sea Eagles 2Q51 -70, Sydney, NSW, Aust
Jack Libbert
Hakoah 3460-70, Sydney, NSW, Aust
Andrew J. Ducker
Epsom 2487-71, Epsom Surrey, Eng
Harold H.Tengberg
Ptarmigan 979-U, Anchorage, AK

New Clubs
4244-F Winners
Santa Ana, CA — Thurs., 7 a.m., Coco's
Restaurant, East 17th St. (83O-0432).

4264-F Electric Toasters
Ontario, CA — Tues., 3:30 p.m.. Southern
California Edison Co., 1351 East Francis St.
(947-2996, x224). Sponsored by Ontario-
Upland ISOb-F.
4274-F AM Documentor Communicators
Santa Ana, CA — Tues., noon, AM Inter
national, 2921 South Daimler (546-3550,
X 343).

4276-F Hughes Fullerton
Fullerton, CA — Wed., noon, Hughes
Aircraft Co., 1202 Malvern (732-2615).
Sponsored by West Fullerton 3060-F.
4277-F Mission Community
Mission Viejo, CA — Tues., 7 p.m. Mission
Community Hrrspital, 27802 Puerta Real
(661-3609). Sponsored by Mission Viejo
691-F.

4280-F Nooncasters
Pomona,. CA ~ Tues., 11:30 a.m.. General
Dynamics, 1675 West Mission Boulevard.
(629-5111, X 3030) Sponsored by Sun
downers 55-F.

4281-F Creative
Riverside, CA — 2nd & 4th Mon., 7 p.m.,
Carrows, 201 E. Valley Blvd. (598-5601).
Sponsored by Corona TM Club 197b-F.
4247-1 Northrop Electronics
Hawthorne, CA — Wed., 11:45 a.m.,
Northrop Electronics Division, 120 St.
(757-5181, X 2359). Sponsored by West
Fullerton 3060-F.

4250-1 E.D.S.G,
Culver City, CA — Thurs., 12:15 p.m.,
Hughes Aircraft Co., BIdg. Tr. 3009.
(391-0711, X 4869).

4273-1 Santa Fe
Maywood, CA — 2nd & 4th Tues., 5 p.m.,
Anderson's, 5729 Atlantic Blvd. (267-5168),
Sponsored by Huntington Park-Bell 14-1.
4282-4 Arden Wood
San Francisco, CA — Thurs., 4:45 p.m.,
Arden Wood, 445 Wa wona St. (681-6121).
Sponsored by Downtown 65-4.
4232-6 E-L-OQUENTS
St. Paul, MN — Mon., noon. Economics
Laboratory, Inc., Osborn Building.
(454-4668 & 293-2361). Sponsored by
Victory 221-6.

4287-7 Georgia-Pacific
Portland, OR — Thurs., noon, Georgia-
Pacific Building, 900 S.W. 5th Ave.,
(222-5561, X 7638).
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4284-10 Rittman

Rittman,OH — Tues., 7:30 a.m.,VVilliams
Restaurant. (025-6338). Sponsored by
Medina 941-10, Medina, CDH.

4241-11 Expressers
Louisville, KY — Mon., noon. Department of
Housing & Urban Development, Training
Room, 539 River City Mall. (582-5262).
Sponsored by River City 1724-11.

4231-13 Lord Grandview
Erie, PA — Wed., noon, Hughson Chemicals,
2000 West Grandview Blvd. (868-3611).

4257-13 Heinz 57

Pittsburgh, PA — Thurs., 11:30 a.m., Heinz
USA Foodservice Conference Room, 1062
Progress St. (237-5214). Sponsored by North
Hills 2472-13.

4246-14 AT&T

Atlanta, G A — Thurs., bi-monthly, noon,
American Telephone & Telegraph Co.,
Room 818,100 Edgewood Ave. (529-2772).
Sponsored by Dogwood 1901-14.

4265-15 MFS

Salt Lake City, UT — Thurs., 11:30 a.m..
Mountain Fuel Supply Co., 180 East First
South. (534-5501). Sponsored by YMCA
719-15.

4297-15 Alta Sundowners

Sandy, UT — Wed., 7 p.m.. Sirloin Stockade,
972 East 7200 South, Midvale, UT.
(571-8598). Sponsored by Los Gallos
2428-15.

4296-16 American Plane Talkers
Tulsa, OK — Tues., 4:40 p.m., American
Airlines, 3800 No. Mingo Rd. (832-2130).

4240-18 Thiokol

Elkton, MD — 1 St & 3rd Wed., noon,
Thiokol Corporation/Elkton Division, P O.
Box 241. (398-3000, x 393). Sponsored by
Perry Point 3132-18.

4239-19 PMC Corporation
Cedar Rapids, lA — Tues., noon, FMC
Corporation, Conference Room, 1202-6th
St., S.W. (365-9853). Sponsored by Hawk
Eye617-19.

4251-19 HON After Hours
Muscatine, lA — Alt., Thurs., 5:30 p.m..
Holiday Inn, Highway 61 & 38N. (264-7100).
Sponsored by HON Industries 1039-19. -

4261-20 Coal Country
Hazen, ND— Wed., noon. Rustic Inn, Main
St. (748-2453 & 748-2211).

4260-21 Williams Lake
Williams Lake, B.C. Can — 2nd & 4 th Wed.,
7:30 p.m., B.C. Hydro Auditorium, 835
North 2nd Ave. (392-4244).

4228-23 Playas Oracles
Playas, NM — Wed. (436-2560). Sponsored
by Deming 3242-23, Deming.

4248-23 Sun Masters

El Paso, TX — Fri., 7 a.m.. Department of
Human Development, 8929 Viscount.
(591-2700). Sponsored by Border Toasters
2127-23.

4275-25 Hopkins County
Sulph urSp rings,TX — 1st & 3rdThurs.,
6:30 p.m., K-Bob Restaurant, 1-30 at Broad
way Exit. (885-7190). Sponsored by Garland
1207-25.

2938-29 Sunshine
Panama City, FL — Thurs., 11:35 a.m.,
Recreation Center, Tydall AFB. (871-0381).
Sponsored by Michael H. Murdoch 3851-29.
4252-29 Bay Way
Mobile, AL — 1st & 3rd Mon., 11:30 a.m..
New Federal Building, Room 2021,109 St.
Joseph St. (690-2572). Sponsored by Down
town 2815-29.

4243-30 Lakeview
Chicago, IL — 1st & 3rd Wed., 7:30 p.m.,
Lakeview Presbyterian Church, 716 West
Addison St. (266-9078). Sponsored by Skokie
1608-30, Skokie.

4259-31 Nero Orators
Burlington, MA — Alt. Mon., noon. Food
and Nutrition Service, Conference Room, 33
North Ave. (889-4782). Sponsored by
Researchers 2201-31, Bedford.

4291-31 RCA Speechcrafters
Burlington, MA — Wed., noon, RCA
Corporation, P.O. Box 588. (272-4000,
X 3557). Sponsored by MITRIESD 2779-31,
Bedford.

4245-33 Four Seasons

Tehachapi, CA — Thurs., noon, Kelcy's, 110
W. Tehachapi Blvd. (822-6310). Sponsored
by Tehachapi 448-33.

4283-35 Northwest
Milwaukee, W1 — 1st & 3rd Mon., 2422 W.
Brantwood Ave. (744-2491). Sponsored by
Southshore 3281-35.

4230-36 Columbia Plaza
Washington, D.C. — 1 st & 3rd Wed., noon,
Columbia Plaza Conference Rooms (1340 &
1042), 2401 E. St., N.W. (379-4737). Spon
sored by Interior 2157-36.

4233-36 AT&T-GC
Washington, D.C. — 2nd & 4th Thurs.,
11:30 a.m., American Telephone & Tele
graph Co., 1120 20th St., N.W. (457-3570).
Sponsored by VA Gaveliers 2920-36.

4242-36 Chrysostom
Alexandria, VA — 1st & 3rd Thurs., 7:30
p.m.. Community Center, 3360 Gunston.
(455-5422). Sponsored by Lucky 3231-36.

4266-36 NRC
Silver Springs, MD — 2nd & 4th Thurs.,
noon. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
7915 Eastern Ave. (427-4150). Sponsored by
Bethesda 684-36, Bethesda.

4298-36 George Mason
Fairfax, VA — 1st & 3rd Thurs., 1 p.m..
Student Union, George Mason University.
(569-3680). Sponsored by NAVELEX
3469-36, Arlington.

4235-37 Rockingham
Eden, NC — Mon., 7 p.m., Eden YMCA, 301
Kennedy. (627-4402). Sponsored by Greens
boro 439-37, Greensboro.

4262-37 Sunrise

High Point, NC — Tues., 6:30 a.m.. Sambo's
Restaurant, 201 Eastchester Dr. (869-2166),
Sponsored by High Point 682-37.

4299-39 Earlyrisers
Stockton, CA — Wed., 6:45 p.m., Carnatioi^
Restaurant, 1243 W. March Lane.

(464-8110). Sponsored by Delta 3372-39.

4238-40 DuPont

Belle, WV — Wed., 4:30 p.m.. Conference
Room 121, DuPont Co., Belle Plant.
(768-6234). Sponsored by H.E. Dobson
2005-40, South Charleston.

4271-40 Toastmasters of the Bluegrass
Lexington, KY — Mon., 6:30 p.m., Apple
Annie's, Fayette Mall, 3555 Nicholasville Ri
(277-1334 & 233-4035). Sponsored by
Lexington 2391-40.

4288-40 Three"C"

Wilmington, OH — 1st & 3rd Mon., 6:30
p.m., Wilmington Elks Lodge, State Route
22, East. (382-4119). Sponsored by Huber
Heights 1740-40, Dayton.

4254-43 Fly By Night
Memphis, TN — Alt. Wed., 5:30 a.m..
Federal Express Corporation, 2100 Direc
tor's Dr. (369-3558). Sponsored by A-OK
1359-43.

4269-44 Texas Instruments

Midland, TX — Fri., 5 p.m., Texas Instru
ments Plant, 1-20, P.O. Box 6448.
(694-1418 & 685-6500). Sponsored by
Pop-Up 3165-44.

4227-45 Toastmasters of Manchester
Manchester, NH — lst&3rdT ues., 6 p.m
Vault Restaurant, 874 Elm St. (668-3344).

4295-45 Loring
Loring AFB, ME — Wed., 11:45 a.m., Whii
pering Pines Recreation Center (328-7693
Sponsored by MPS 2085-45, Presquelsle.

4229-46 Fairleigh Early Birds
Rutherford, N) — Sat., 8 a.m.. Cafeteria,
Fairleigh Dickenson University Rutherfoi
Campus (391-1504).

4258-48 Capitol
Montgomery, AL — 2nd Sat., 9:30 a.m..
Bonanza Steak House, 3929 Atlanta Higb
way (288-0662). Sponsored by Shaklee
1745-48.

4272-48 Twickenham

Huntsville, AL — Mon., 6 p.m.. Western
Sizzling Restaurant, 901 Monroe St., S.V
(883-7108). Sponsored by Mason-Dixon
2186-48.

4278-48 River City
Decatur, AL — 2nd & 4th Tues., 7 p.m.,
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Item Sizzlin, 404 Sixth Ave., N.E.
1-9500). Sponsored by Wolverine
7-48.

4-49 First Hawaiian

lolulu, HI — Thurs., 5 p.m., First
vaiian Bank, 165 South King St.
)-5830). Sponsored by Ala Moana
1-49,

12-49 Kona

ilua-Kona, HI — Alt. Wed., noon. Various.

>4-49 Libertarian

inolulu, HI — Alt. Thurs., 5:30 p.m.,
inoa Library, 2716 Woodlawn Dr.
16-7310). Sponsored by AMFAC 3611 -49.

^7-52 National Center on Deafness
trthridge, CA — 2nd &l 4th Wed., 7 p.m.,
ilif. State University, North ridge, 18111
ardhoff St. (885-2614).

179-52 Prime Plus

isAngeles, CA — 1st & 3rd Wed., 7:30
ln.,lnternational Club, World Trade
inter(680-1810). Sponsored by San
ibriel Valley 200-F.

90-54 GTI

oomington, IL — 2nd & 4 th Thurs., 7 p.m.,
eneral Telephone Company of Illinois,
112E. Empire St. (663-3032). Sponsored by
win Town Gaveliers 850-54.

130-56 Highroller
ustin.TX — Tues., 6 p.m.. Holiday Inn,
own Lake Rd. & l.H. 35 South (478-5666).
ponsored by CPA 631-56.

256-56 Austin

lUstin.TX — Tues., 5:45 p.m.. El Chico,
Uncock Center (266-1559). Sponsored by
ejas 966-56.

285-56 Metropolitan
louston, TX — Wed., 5:30 p.m.. Main Post
)lfice,401 Franklin, Room 2156.
153-1146). Sponsored by Franklin 1457-56.

253-63 Nashville Electric Service

lashville.TN — 1st & 3rd Thurs., 5 p.m.,
Ushville Electric Service, 1214 Church St.
147-38 36). Sponsored by Nashville Federal
834-63.

1270-63 Meharry Medical College
Nashville,TN — 2nd & 4 th Mon., 5 p.m.,
(resgeLearning Resources Center, 1005
18th Ave. (352-1231). Sponsored by Nash-
rillcFederal 3834-63.

1249-64 Whiteshell

'inawa, Man., Can — Fri., noon. Atomic
Energy of Canada, Nuclear Research Station
753-2311).

1268-68 Kaiser Aluminum &

Chemical Corporation
Chalmette, LA — Mon., 5 p.m.. Western
iizzlin Restaurant, 901 West Judge Perez
[)r.(271-2511, X 463). Sponsored by Public
Service 3174-68.

4237-70 Belconnen

Canberra, A.C.T., Aust — Alt. Tues., 7 p.m.,
Belconnen Way Hotel, Belconnen Way,

mSMBER 1980

Hawker, 2614 (54 7440 & 80 4444). Spon
sored by Woden Valley 494-70.

4236-74 Rhino

Richards Bay, South Africa ̂  2nd Wed.,
monthly, 7 p.m, Hotel Richards, Richards
Bay, 3900 (0351 & 51883). Sponsored by
Durban 1406-U, Durban.

4263-74P Port Natal

Durban, Natal, South Africa — 4 th Wed.,
monthly, 7:15 p.m., Durban Club, Esplanade
(031 720571).

4255-U Pilipinas
Manila, Philippines — Fri., 6:30 p.m., jade
Vine Restaurant, United Nations Ave.,
Ermita. Sponsored by Bayanihan 2844-U.

AnnivefSQfies'

40 Years

Van Nuys 172-52, Van Nuys, CA

35 Years

Kaposia 330-6, St. Paul, MN
Vigo332-ll, Terre Haute, IN
Pioneer 331-21, Victoria, B.C., Can

30 Years

Westchester 869-1, Los Angeles, CA
South Hills 847-13, Pittsburgh, PA
Capital 876-36, Washington, D C.
Raleigh 843-37, Raleigh, NC
Chico 558-39, Chico, CA

25 Years

Pillsbury 1891-6, Minneapolis, MN
Huron Valley 1909-28, Ann Arbor, Ml
Calvary 1253-36, Washington, D C.
Parthenon 1738-63, Nashville, TN

20 Years

Heidelberg 1632-U, Heidelberg, Germany
Barangay 3128-U, Bacolod, Philippines
Dawn Patrol 1646-13, Pittsburgh, PA
Kearfott 3156-46, Little Falls, N]
Gold Coast 2727-47, West Palm Beach, FL
Forest Hills 3167-66, Richmond, VA
Public Service 3174-68, New Orleans, LA

15 Years

First Family 3256-6, St. Paul, MN
Early Birds 3907-6, Minneapolis, MN
Up & At-M 2585-16, Oklahoma City, OK
Somerville 1103-46, Somerville, NJ
Bell 3920-65, Buffalo, NY

Miranda RSL 2505-70, Sydney, NSW, Aust
Eastside 1076-72, Hamilton, NZ
Akarana 3398-72, Auckland, NZ

10 Years

Seven Hills 2300-47, Tallahassee, FL

lassifieds'

SPEAKING RESOURCES

'Who Is an '11'? Bo Derek and my
mother-ln-lavvrr' Jokes for speakers.
Current issue $3 — 1 year $20. Tiger
Lyons, P.O. Box 303, Dept. T-10, Franklin
Park, IL 60131.

We guarantee it! Contemporary Com
edy, the monthly joke service the pros
renew year after year, will help you
impress your audience. Free sample!
Contemporary Comedy, 5804-QTwine-
ing, Dallas, TX 75227. (214) 381-4779.

Humor tor Speakers! Writers: Al
Lawrence, Stan "G," Ken Foley, Roberta
Page, Richard Smith, Will Teed. Free
samples. Robert Makinson, 417 State,
Brooklyn, NY 11217.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

WANT SUCCESS? . . . Conduct interna
tional famous ADVENTURES IN ATTI
TUDES. Positive thinking, motivational,
leadership seminars/workshops in your
community. Full/port time, no fran
chise, no inventory, complete training.
Free information: Attitudes, Box 141,
Monroeviile, PA 15146.

SELF-IMPROVEMENT

100's of IDEAS in Minutes. Ten Lesson
Course. Text — $3.95. BBU Press, P.O. Box
5805, Athens, GA 30604.

Norman Vincent Peale at his motiva
tional best! "Develop Enthusiasm,"
"Build Selt-Contidence," plus 10 more.
Six hour-long cassettes, album, $49.95.
Peale, 342 Mount View Ct., S.E., Con
cord, NC 28025.

MISCELLANEOUS

Put your club on the air. . . Earl Nightin
gale speaks up tor Toostmosters in pre
recorded public service announce
ments tor radio and television. Avail
able on audio tape tor radio (code 378
— $5) and two videotape versions tor
television (code 377-A, 2" reel to reel
highband videotape tor broadcast
stations; code 377-B, %" cassette video
tape tor coble TV outlets, $25 each).
Send order today to World Head
quarters.

Send your clossKied ad with a check or money order to
Toostmosters Internotionol. Publlcotlons Deportment.
2200 N. Grond Ave.. P.O. Box 10400. Sonto Ano, CA 92711.
Rotes: $25 minimum lor 25 words. 80 cents lor eoch word
over minimum. Box numbers ond phone numbers count
OS two words; zip codes and abbreviations count os one
yrord eoch. Copy subject to editor's approval. Deadline:
10th of the second month preceding publication.
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YOUR WAY TO THE GOOOD LIFE

AN EXCITING NEW EXPERIENCING
PROGRAM THAT SHOWS YOU

HOW YOU CAN ENJOY A VIBRANT
WORRY-FREE LIFE OF HEALTH,

WEALTH AND HAPPINESS

BY

AMERICAS

GREATEST TEAM

ON SUCCESSFUL DAILY LIVING.

ED FOREMAN is the only person in this ceil
have been elected to the United States Co
from two different states (Texas and NewMs
he has enjoyed a close working relationsh!
five U.S. Presidents and served as a Prerf
Appointee in two national administrations..j
built a financially successful career in consS
transportation & petroleum oevelopment a
been a leader in executive development pij
since 1960. He is rated as America's most

sive speaker-trainer-motivator in the art
cessful Daily Living".

EARLENE VINING is an accomplished (
ecutive & management consultant with ane
background in economics projects, publics
tration, sales and sales management. ̂
hosted her own radio and T.V. series. I

a recognized specialist on office admin^
business management techniques and a s
instructor of personal development andj
ment improvement programs. Two of !
popular speech topics are "Dealing Wi^
and Dream Big Dreams and Make ThM

EDK3REMKN

duced and packaged program. The nafli
needs what you are selling. You've goti
ner on your hands!

EariMI

We have been most impressed with )
album and would like to negotiate arrat
for you to come to New Zealand and:
for a 10-day tour to present your progn

Charles F.ti
Auckland, Nm

Your new album captures many of thej
concepts of your full three-day prograij
important adjunct to the Successful Lifej
it's a good refresher, and it preserves ai^
the longevity of that exhilarating, life-a
experience one enjoys from the course

A

FREE

BONUS

BOOK
Wj

Baton RougA

i StMli
mW

Laughing, Loving & Living Your Way To The Goood Life

16 Sesslons-8 hours

How To Have A Goood Day Every Day / Daily Menu For The Goood
Life • How To Replace Worry With Happiness / PMA + Goals = Suc
cess • How To Get Others To Buy Your Ideas / How To Keep The
Monkey Off Your Back • Improved Communications and Goood
Sales Techniques / Think, Look, & Act Like A Winner And You Will
Bel • Get More Done In Less Time / Turn Problems Into Opportun
ities • How To Have Productive Staff Meetings / A Goood Memory
Made Easy / How To Get Along Better With Others • Eating And
Drinking Your Way To Goood Health / Easy Exercises That Build
A Strong Body • Learn To Relax And Live Longer / Mind Controlled
Relaxation Time

Caii collect anytime (214) 620-0172 using credit cards listed below.

m

Suite 115 • 2995 LBJ Freeway • Dallas, Texas 75234

Please send to me Laughing, Loving & Living 8 cassette album (by Ed Foreman & The Suc
cessful Life Team) for $69,50 . plus my free bonus book (please check box for bonus book)
(Texas residents include 5% sales tax).

□ MY CHECK ENCLOSED Q Success Secrets
Q CHARGE MY CREDIT CARD □ Stand Up - Speak Out - And Win

MASTER CHARGE

VISA

- EXP. DATE

. EXP. DATE

Name (please print).

Address.

City. . State. .Zip.

FREE...
If you order within the next thirty (
receive FREE with your order one o^l
shown above. Please indicate your choic
coupon for either; SUCCESS SECRETS
EARLENE VINING or STAND UP...SPIi
AND WIN featuring ED FOREMAN. On
for this tremendous bonus.


